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ABS'l'RACT 
etor critical path methods we:re developed, it waa virtually 
impoeaible to organis the anultipl taeks comprising large complex 
rojecta into one correlated "ma&ter" plan.. As a conaequena ~ 
portions of the proj ct were accomplished independently of other portions. 
'.l.'hi resulted in a loss of co-ordination and controlp non-critical 
actiVitiea being needleasi, emphasised while critical activitie were 
often nesJ.ected., In managing the at.fairs of modern enterpris and 
gove)."nn:tent however, mre &c::ientific d ciaion methods are need d. The 
develop ent of critical path methods (PERT tmd CPM) tor the planning, 
cheduling and. control o! projects has provided. a basia tor a more 
formal and general approach tow rda project management. 
Since their introduotiQn; critical path method have been 
applied with coneiderable eucce&a to a wide variety of project 1 ranging 
from conetruction work, re earch and development pro rama, production 
or motion pictures and even open heart eur ery. The aim ot thie etudy 
will be to apply this new management tool to the Faculty of Economics 
and Administration Building Project. Normally, only lO to 20 p reent 
ot the activities involved in an;y major project control th• tilne required 
to complete the pl"oject. The critical path, which i.a the principal 
analytical tool of the critical patb,~oda points out these critical 
iteme in the project. This atucb' will 'therefore be an attempt. to tocua 
attention on th• critical e.ctivitiee of th project that is most con- 
et~ ining on the schedule. 
Th application of the Critical Path M thod (OPM) to the 
Faculty of Economics nd Administ:r tion Building Project entails the 
d velopm nt of a network plan. The network which ie the heart of the 
oritical path concept ie a graphical portrayal of the plan for carrying 
out the project. It depicta cl. arly the essential r la.tionshipe and 
interdependencies between the various taeks comprieing the project. 
Once the network ia drawn, it can be completed by addi.ng the expected 
duration time for each activity. From the echeciuling oomput tiona and 
aubaequent na.qeie, the cr1tical path and the project duration time 
can be determines. A well tried. and uaetul WA)' of repre enting work 
to be carried out 1 to present th• network in the to:r111 of a bar chart. 
Thia nablea the prQject activiti •to be calendar oriented and aleo 
~ovidee a convenient m ans of recording and compariaon ot the actual 
work againat th• plan. 
Critical path procedures require a gre ter planning effort 
than is necessary with eonventional methods. One ot the most signi- 
ficant valu.ee of pplying the Critical Path Met.hod to the Faculty 0£ 
E onomios and Administr tion Building Project is that it hae encouraged 
and demanded more ions-rans• and detailed planning ot the project. In 
developing th• network systematicall.7 from the beginning of the proj ct, 
... ii - 
the aite engineers and rchiteet i:rere i'orced to think throu&h the whol 
proJ•et in a more complete manner than ever before, · 
Ueepite the aucoe&st\tl application of critical path m.ethoo.e 
(PERT and C.PM} in a wid• range ot proj eta, the technique haa been 
r c ived with .mixed emotions. $Qme p ople fear that the t chni.que will 
'be uaed. as a whip and not as an aid. 'l'hia difficulty was en()Ountered 
in OerJ7'ing out thie study. The impl mentation ol CPM or PERT r quire 
the education of the managers aa well as the oper ting people in order 
to overco the psychological barriers, r ar and ekepticiemt asaociat d 
with th• syet • The taek ie not eaey, and tor t.hia re eon the accep- 
tance of critical path method& has not been unanimous. 
A common mi conception associated with critical path methods 
is that they are only applieable to large pTojeci. Thie need not 
n cesuarily be eo, although the uee of CPM or PERT is imperative it a 
complex project 1 to be collOucted effic1entq. It mq be interesti'.08 
to note that the technique c n even be uaed to plan the school picnic 
or a dinner part;y 1n the ho • Int ct1 on mi t e«r that critical 
path method• r p licable to the nage nt of project fro. th 
er dl to th grave. 
Although crit1 l path method are being used ext n ively in 
the United Statea and oh r western countri s, it implementation. in 
thie country haa not been widespread. Thie may be due to the tact that 
it i a relatively new concept in thia country. H<>wev r, there 1a an 
incr asirc :ware to th1 pow rtul mana ement tool. Tb• use of 
critic l path method could v•r.v well b co ~ a natural de of exp:re sing 
proJ ct plane laley i in th next f f!W years. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Until a tew rear aeP 1 th re wae no .g ner4lly ace pted tor.mal proc dure to aid in th• ioo.na.genwnt ot proJecta- In orlie:r to manage 
ettiei~tlr and accomplish a project on schedul.e, the project manager 
had to plan and achedule largeJ¥ on the baeie of hie expeM.Eince with 
similar projects, applying hia 3udgement to the condi:tione of th project 
at hand. Durin& the oouree ol th• project 1 be h&d to continually replan 
e.nd reechedul• 'b catlS• of unexpected, changift$ conditione <>t the project. 
ch :manager had hi• own sch_. which was orten littrl.t.ctd in uee.t'ulntuH$• 
and unadequate for large eomplieX. proje~t. 
In nagiJ:li the a.£.faix'a of mod.em business and government. 
re eoientitio decision thod• al"e neeO.cl to aid nagement. he 
projtot manage~ can no J.o~er re);r upon hunch and. intuition as the basie 
tor hie decisions, Th• development al critical path method• in 1958• 
1959 ha . ~ovided the baeie tor a more i'ormal and gene.-al appro$ch 
towa:rd. a discipline ot project management. It has e~bled new and rapid 
progreaa to be made in the developinent ot better manag•ent 1nto:n.nation 
and con~l ayet •• 
Basical.l;y. cttitieal path method• involve a graphi l port.:rayal 
ot the inter:relationehipa among the element• of a t;trojeot, and an arith- 
metic procedure which id.entities the :relative impoft,ance ot each el~nt 
in the ov rill schedule. Normall,;y onl.7 10 to 2.0 per cent of the elemonta 
1n a project control th time r~ui,red to complete th• project. Critical 
path methods point out t.heee •critical.' 1tEG8 in a project. 
Se.tor• critic l path in.ethode we:re developed it we.a virt.ualq 
inipoesible to organise thtt multiple tasks comprising lal"ge proj cte, into 
on cor.x-elated plan beca.use unaided, the human mind e nnot cope witb the 
aheer siz•• int .r'l"elatedness and CQmplexity ot the project ea whole. 
This l"•aul'ted i.n a loee ot co-ord:inat.ion and nanagement. control, 
Sine thoit' ctev loprnent, critical path methods h ve attracted 
widespreadinteredt and have been applied with coneide~able suc~osa to 
large ace.le research and d.,velopment prosramm•e; Construction work• the military and aerospace 1ndueitey, manutact.uring industries and even 
the X110tion pietur induetr;y. Thie etucy will be an attempt to appq 
thie u.aei'ul. technique to the facu.lty of Economics and Administration 
l3uilding Project. 
O~jectivt .gt St!!91 
Th$ objettiv ot thi graduation exaroie is to prepare a 
critical pa.th netwQrk for the conet.ruction ot the Faculty of Economics 
and Administration Building Project. 
Thie atudl will lso be an attempt to compute a realisti~ 
Total Project Time .for t,he Faculty of Economics and AdndnistJ:"ation 
Building Proj ct. 
§cof!! ot Studz 
The Faculty ot Economic& and <lminietrat1on B\11.lding Project. 
con-1.•t• of the Lecture Theatre Block and the Adm.ini•tratian Block. They are two separate physical units connected by a linkway. Although 
the title of thia studf is noritioal Path Analyaia ot the Faculty ot 
Econ<>mioo and A.dmi.aieti-ation Btd.lding Project", thie study will be 
confined to the Lee,tu.re Theatre alook. The Administration Block forms 
the &Ubj•ct ot an~ther atud.7 under the earne title by another student. 
This •tudl' co.rnm.eneee on the let April, 1968. The net;work for 
the construction of the .F'acult;r of .t:oonomic• and Admi.W.atr tion Building 
rQject, thel"efo.re depicts only the untin1sh.ed activitiee to be COIUPleted 
att•r t.he above date. A.ctiviti•• completed before the date were die. 
regarded, since they do not affect the total project time of the Faculty 
ot .Econamice aQd Adminietr tion Building P;roj ct which is to be computed. 
in thi1 etucf1". 
Beeidea the conetru.otion of th• network tor the Faculty ot 
Economic• JlCl Adminietration Buildin,g .Project, the main oon ideration 
will be computing a realistic duration t!JlW tor the project. Although 
the:re i• direct, relation between the time and coat of SX\Y activity, the 
time-coet function will be omitted in this study since it would be too 
involved and complicated. 1milarl.3't the problem ot "am.oothing't or 
resource $.llocation ie ommitted in this study. The in conei~eration 
will be the t1me factor. 
The methodology used. in tbie study may be divided into ,3 
phaaee; 
(l) Rea 1ng 
(2) !acamiration of the t!l?"chiteotur 1 plant 
(3) Intol'Jll&l intemew• on the eite. 
The .first step undertaken 1n th1 et dy we.a to read up all 
bout oritieal path. concepta. Th• l" ding up and miliarieation with 
the critical pat.h techniqu~ wae nec4uusary, because, prior to th at.udy 
the critical path concept waa entire]¥ new to the writer of this study. 
It wae only att ~ • d•tailed and thorough &tudy ot the eubjeot f~om b;.;oks, rticles and -.nagemeni:, journal that the Wl"iter could proceed. 
to th• •tudy proper .. 
- ., - 
The first etep in applying the critical path method to the 
Fatult7 ot Economic and Adrniniatration Building Project ie the con- 
struction ot a n work diagram ehowi.ns all the activitiee and ev nta 
compr1 1ng the proj ct in their logical eequence.. This preaentation of 
graphic network foro~e and demands complete projeet planning. It 
invol..vee the etabllsbment of pl'Qject obje.etivee and O.epicta the rela- 
tioneh1 a and interdependenai s of the ctivitie hat must be accom- 
pllehed to ttain the end objeotivee .. B tore drafting tb netwoiok 
iagram for the Faculty of Economics and Adminietration Building Project, 
a detail•cl tud,y and e.xenl1nation of the a:rohitect'UX"al plane was made. 
Fl'Om the gener l plane; the main events am acti Vitiee to be complet d_, 
such ae the foundation, the ba&ement. and thf# briakwalle were listed. down 
syat.amatically, though not in logical oonatruct1on aequ.ence. The even.ta 
w r as-ran ed b7 listing in groups accor~ to lQeation, and type ot 
work. 
In constructinc th network diagram for th Faculty of Economics 
nd Admini trat1on Building Proj ct., riee ot 1ntonna1 int rvi a were 
held on the site with th• eite engineers 800 th• e:it• 41'Ch1tect, In the 
Fa.cult,7 of Economioe and Admini1trat.ion Duilding Project there a:r two 
in e t oriee of act1v1t1 * nameJ.T; 
(1) the truotural ctivitiee 
(2) the archit ctural act1vit1 s. 
Th site en.gin er ie ~eaponeible £or the proper accomplishment ot the 
&truct~al work, and the site rchitoct i6 in ehe.rg ot the rchitectural 
work. tt ie seen.ti .l when drawing the network to enlist the aid of the 
appropriate respon ible managers, since they a:ro the people rea- 
ponsible ror getti~ the work done. 'l'herefore th network diagram for 
th tructural work was drafted in conjunction with the site ensine re 
on the eite. ~imilarzy, th network diagrtWt depicting the rchitectural 
activities w, draft.din conjun t1on r1th tho site architect. In 
drat't!n& the network diagr&JJl, three basic questions were constantly 
asked reg•raing each activity. 'l'he1 were: 
(l) What events and activitiee nn.u.rtt be acoompllehed before this 
v nt can etart? 
(2) 'What events nd activities can etai-t until fter this event 
1~ completed? 
($) at e'llente and activitiee can \;$ conducted concu.r:rentfy? 
After the .main and final network, incorpora.ting the etructural 
nd architectural ~-ork wae !inali•ed, time estimates tor each activity 
wer obtained rom the .respective ngincers and sub-contractor respon- 
sible for the job. 'l'h a tir.16 estilllate ere based on the amount 0£ 
' l"k to be done, site conditions and their per~nal experience. Since 
tho duration time or the activtties in eonstruction project c n be 
predicted Ii.th an accuracy that ie sut'i'ici ntly aningful1 Qnly on 
tim.e esti e wa aaaigne to ea&h activity, 
- ~ - 
The basic s<ilieduling computations i.nvol'Vi.ng the forward and 
backward. p&ae were then done manuall¥ on the network itselt. '.the critical 
path through the network and the total p~oject duration ot the Faculty 
ot Economics and Adminiot~ation Building Project were obtained from the 
computations. 
F:inally, lo;> control purposee th completed network was con- 
vert•d into a bar cha~t and 1et againat a calendar acale. 
,Limitations of t;ta Stiupy 
Since this etud)" inV4:1lvea th• applioation of a relativ ly new 
and unfamiliar maneg•msnt tool to a complex proj ct eucn as the Faculty 
of Eco~olaics nd Adminietration Building Project,, the 1cope of this •iucv baa been implified coneiderably • Simplti'ic tion of the tudy 
ina.potea certain limitation& on the ueetulncee, r l1$m and also reduce 
it,e ccurac;y • an aid in dec1•1on making.. The very tact that this 
etudy ie confined only to th• Lecture 'l'heatJ."• Block rend rs the stuU, 
lees rR11at.ic. 
The netwoJ-k diagram to't' the Lect.'1%'• Th tre Blook should be 
inte~related with that tor the Administration Block, &ince th whole 
project it to e carried by th• same oontraotoX! ueing tbe aarne l"oeouroee, 
~uipment and manpower. Howevea:", this divieion i• neces aey since it 
is not f'eaaibl tor a eingle etudent to complete the atudy cif th whole 
J'aculty ot Eeonomioa al'¥1 Administration Building Project wlthin the 
limited time. 
'l'he implement tion of a CPA eyetern to any pr-oject require• 
the education and co-operation ot the mana1ere and the peopl respon- 
sible tor the accompliehm.ent ot the project. 
Although the co•operation received in this study wae VeJ:7 
enthueiaetic apeciallr trom the •ite eng1neere and architect, they 
had $Om$ difficultJ in co~rthend.ing what information wae actual:cy needed front them. Thia 1NL1 bee~ to the tact that the critical path 
concept. 1e relativelf new in thio country, and therefor& the concepts 
and conventions u-e unfamiliar. 
Since th.I critical path concept 1• relatively new in vl:alayeia,, 
herie !a a coI"respor.d:$.ng lack of e.pp:ropriate na 1ng material and 
ref renoet on the eu.bj.ct. In the University ot Malay• lJ.br ey there 
a.re not mo:re than ten books on the critic&l path technique, while in 
the main 'bookatort:!s and other libraries no books on the wbject can be 
found. 'l'hia i especially eVident e.p;l the writer of thi study has to 
nak• the beet out ot the limit.eel read1ng mate~ial. 
Another main limitation ie that the writer of th1s stud;y, 
bing unfamtlia~ with the teqhnie&l1tiea of building co:mtruction and 
engineering hae to make the moet QUt ot hie limited knowledge in such 
field eupplemented tor the D'l.O&t pan b7 the invaluable hel.p of the 
aite _,llgineer• and architect., 
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CHAPTER II 
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF PER'l'-C?M 
ln managing the affairs of modern bueineae and government, 
the · nager can no longer depend on intuition, guesswork and. other rule 
ot thumb methods as the basis for decieion making. Complex projects 
ldl1oh are chal'aoterietic of our Space Age compri e of thousands of 
interrelated, and interdependent taeke. It is virtually impossible to 
organiee the multiple and m,riad aotivitiee comprisi.na the large project 
into one correlated plan. 'l'h• un&id d human .mind cannot cope and weigh 
effectiv•l.y the eheer size, com.r>le.xity interrelatednese and 1ntel"""' 
ependencie• present on a large prQject such a• the development ot a 
nuclear miaeile, t.h• construction of a complex. buildina such ae our 
aculty of Economice and Administration Building Project or the corr 
atruction of a ship. Aa a result, many parte1 ot the project are usually 
accompl1ehed independently of other parts, with a resulting lose ot 
co-ordination and control. Conventional method• of planning and 
scheduling do not revel the beet col.U"s• of action and thie cannot be 
left. to chanoe or trial and el".l'or. 
During recent times the need for improved planning a?Xi progress 
evaluation techniqi.t•e to help managers control the ut.U;l.eation of man- 
power, tacUitiee and materials ha• given great impetus to reeearch in 
more eoientitic mantJ.gement technique. One of the n>st important advances 
in this search tor better and more scientific method.a of managing large 
research, d velopnent and construction project• hae b en the introduction 
ot PERT (Program Evaluation and Reeearch Technique) and CPM (Critical 
Path Method) in the mid l950s. 
The pioneering reeaarch and application of the network or 
rrow diagram. and he critical path concept was a jointly sponsored 
v riture oi' th E.l du Pont de Nemours Compaey end th1;1 Remington Rand 
Corporation. In 1957 1 the engineers developed a technique known as the Critical Path Method (CPM). It objective was to improve the 
planning, echedulin8 and co-ordination of the comp ny1s large engineer- 
ing projects and during the firet complete yeare use ot CPM it was 
credited with eavin,g the compe.:n¥ $1 million. Subeequent uae underlined 
the basic oimplicity and ext:r ol"dinar.r uee!ulneae of thie method and 
b1' 1959 Dr. Mauchly who had worked on the Du Pont Project aet. up an 
organisation to solve industrial problem.a using the critical path :method~ 
At the same time, allied t•chniquee such ae PERi' (Progr 
Evaluation and Research Technique) which is a variant of CPM, were 
being developed by other ineti.tutions. In 19,81 the u.s. Mav;y s cial 
Projects Office e.-t. up a rese6rch te to devise a m.eane or dealing 
with the planning and control of ita complex Fleet Ballistic Mieaile 
w pons System dev•lopnlent effort,. The reeearch team w a composed ot 
representatives .trom the Special Project$ Office, and the management 
consulting firm of Booe, U.len at Hamilton, a.nd thG Lockheed Missiles 
wpace Con1pany. The reflearch team developed and implemented the 
1) T technique e a research and development project management tool to 
the Fl et .B&lli tic Yd eilee Program, where it was credited with saving 
two years in the developmentof the Polarie Missile. 
Since 1958 considerable reeeareh work has been carried out in 
improving and eoneolldating theee initial techniquee, espe<:ially in the 
United Statee« Much Qt t.h.e reaearoh has been expended b1 the computer 
companies who ha v devis d special naines to distinguieh their work. 
ny ot these improved techniques are basically similar but only touted 
under dU'terent. names, which ie rather unfortunate since it adds eon- 
fusion. lnd$ed there ar over torty nameG in current use eueh as:• 
COME'.1' (computer Oper '1:,$d Wlagement EvalUi.ltion 'J.'eohniqu.*ll) 1 CRAh {Contrac- 
tual hequirements Recording, Analyeie & tane.gement), IMPACT (Inplemen- 
tation, Planning and Control 'fechnique) and LESS (Least Coat Estimating 
nd 6 heduling) to naine a few of the allied techniques~ Although PERT 
a CP~ have aom lldnor differences, both techniques are very similar 
in concept and in ctual us, The approach taken in this study is that 
there is a *'criti al th methodology" tha.t is common to both of these 
thoda and to their variations. As such, the name Critical Pttth 
A lysis (CPA) will be use in this study. Except !or this unfortunate 
re ultant contusion o! na1n o1 the concentration of e.tt'ort bi commendable 
nd oince 1958 .PER'X-type eysteme have aroused widespread intere t and 
are being appl.i&d on an increasing scale in the construction, eroapace, 
tion picture nd other indust~ie•• eepite the£ ct that no other 
nag ent tool ha.a been given eo much publicity in recent ~ears ae 
RT-CP ~, these two allied techniques are &till vecy poorly k wn and 
umerstood. 'I'hi• is eepecialll' true in ~laysia where l>ER'? ... c M ie 
relat.ive.41' new to our manage? nt circle11. 
asically11 :PERT··CPM are uianagement planning and an lyei8 
tool which ke une o a graphic display or n twork diagram. ~h 
network di gram provid s a complete picture of all activities in logical 
e qu no !rm proJ ct start to project colllpletion. 'l'he completion of 
the network diagi-am allow• the project to be analy d eyntematicaJ.4r 
and th Wormation e:rived is vital for control • .i:ormal.ly, only lO 
to 20 per t of the acti tiea eomprieing th project control th 
t · r quired tor the completion of the project. The critical ath 
points out these critical ctivitiee of t.Jie project. In pre aring thi1 
network: diagram, 11ho PERT-CP techni ue indirectly forces and demnd& 
thrve vit~l func1.ione namely, lanning, nalyein and ;:icheduli.ng and 
Controll:lng. In this way, dlliT .... CP ii a fin tool or management. 
Advantage . of Usipg Pl!BT-CP 
Despite the widespread publicity given to PER'.C-CP { teehniq'l.\4!HJ 
and their increaaing use espeeiall;y in the United States,, PElf.'l'-CPM hes 
be n r eeived with m;ixed emotion• anci varying euceees. Ori.tic have 
br'4nded it a 'gi:almick • • some look to PllllT..C M aa the ou:re tor all 
mana emcmt planning and decieion:-xnak1ng ill• while others are not so 
sure. \hatever misconception which have been created, it must be 
strei ed that PERT-C M wa not intended to ou:re or b a panacea for ell 
management ills. It will not and cannct automatical)Jr eqlve ell the 
problems aesociated with directing a program. PER'l'-CPM oee not make 
decisions but. it aids the decision maker. 
The advamag e of ueing PERT!"'!'C.PM are:- 
(l) It oreatee a detailed realistic and eaay to communicate 
plan which is readi.l,y understood by ll potential ueers 
and therefore improves the chances tor achieving the 
objectives of the project. The uae ot the network diagram 
forces logical though, it compels planners to recognise 
the relation$hip of the pa.rte to the whol~. Its uae as a 
planning tool is it• single most import.ant advantage .. 
(2) The PERT technique 18 extremely usetul for work which 
1nvolveo a great deal of uncertaintr auch ae reeearch 
and development progr a, The three tim stimate 
assign d to each activity not only predict• the tiine 
but lso tbe WlCertainti•e of performance, 'Eh• compu ... 
tation of tl'ut 'variance' ohow the degree of uncertainty 
ot the ti.me $$'t1mat"•~ The greater th• variance, tt!e 
greater the uncertainty ot meeting the scheduled date 
of any given vent. The statistical int'or:mation pre<iicts 
the probability ot com.plet1na a project on schedule. 
(3) The PEltT•CPM techniques are also ueef'ul in focusing 
.r.aanagerial attention on part• ot the proj ct most likely 
to impede or dela7 it• accomplishment. Latent problems 
that require decisions and solutions ar brough\ out. 
Normally only 10 to 20 percent ot the activitiee in a 
project control the proje~t time. Any epeedil18 or 
el.owing ot the critical activitie• will directly in1'luence 
tne completion dat• of the project. 
(4) Information is provided about project reaoiwo e thgt 
are not eing tullJ utilised. Thie problem ie solved 
by CPM technique through doadi.ng or resource allocation. 
'l'hepJ;'ocedure• and adjustments regarding time, reeourcee 
or per£ormanc imptove the capabilit7 of meeting targ t 
dates. 
(') The presentation of the network diagram enables the simulation of alternative plans and schedules. 
(6) PERT-CPM 18 credited. with the provision of thorough 
nd frequent project statue reporte, this enablee the 
project to b controlled. while it is being UD:lertaken. 
A note ot the a.etual p rfoTJ'll&nce COXllPQ.red with the plan 
sunmiarised will- ehow whether the overall proj et time 
ie going to be achieved. 
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Diaad'¥ ntago1 §?f PER'l'-CPM 
On limitation of the PJ:kRT...CPM technique is that 1t cannot 
contribute di~otl.¥ to the eolution ot problems aseooiated with indus• 
trial relation• quali~y control, day to day production nd. m1u\y other 
re$ requiring management control. It will not and cannot eolve auto- tically all the px-oblems but it focusses managerial attention on 
problem areas. The PF.JiT-CP1' qstem does not .replac good judgement but 
relie on good Judgement to be effective. Thia d pend nee is a limita- 
tion e1nce the judgemem. be wrong. The impl m nte.tion o:f 6l.lch 
qetem alee relies on the co-operaticm of the oper: tins peopl on 
providing in.formation, 
Another diesdvnntage of the PERT-CPM e1stem is that tbe net• 
work• are un:tntelligibl to ou.t.5iders who are not taJJd liar with the 
concept,a1 conventions of PERT•CPM, occept the creator ot then tworka. 
Thia eit.uation i• esp oial.1¥ true where large netwo:rk• with ~iade of activitie• ar shown. To overcome this diaadvantage, the network ehould 
'be conatJ-ucted so that it can be ea•ilJr read and undel"etood by the 
perGQn who ie r•~ponsible to~ the pe~tormance of the sctivitiee. 
Alt.bough a co:m.puter ia not a •must t for project.e wh t'e the 
network conaiete of tU"ty or lees events, it is essential fo'I:' large 
networks. The amount ot calcul&t:ione would be too g:reut to perfotm 
manua.i..l,y. Thie ha discoura ed 11mall firms from usins PERT-CPM eyetems 
tor their projects because they do not haV electroni1 data processing 
tac1litiea. 
ic Element@ of CPA 
CPA is one ,t'orm of tho graphic network analysis technique. 
Ess~ntially, Critical Path Analysis (CPA) can be considered to proceed 
in three distinct phaeea. 
ha e lt Planning 
.Phase 21 Analydng and Scheduling 
Ph se 3t Controlling, 
Although these three phase& aro by no mea~a independent o! 
each other, it ie convenien~ to consider each phase separately in thie 
&t'Qdy. I is perhaps "the bet w y to umer,tand this new management 
techniqu , and to apply it to the Faculty of Eeonomics and Adminietra .... 
tion Building Project. 
The tirst phase Pla~ng eonsiste in deter:tnining what opera~ 
tione and activit.i•a must b performed to complete the project• and 
arranging th individual operations into a logical sequence. It ent~11, 
th establiehment of program objectives, and the determination of the 
eequence of requisite activitiee which will beet achieve the objectives. 
In ord r to pe:r.t'orm. the .function of 11Planning•1, it ia neeeeeaey 
to fincl answere to such question• •• •-- 
(l.} hat operations and aet.iviti a must be performed to achi•v 
th project object1v•7 
(2) How will the operations and activities be a¢iieved? 
(j) Who will perform the work reqUired to cc<>m.pliah the operations? 
(4) How uch time will be needed tQ pe:r.f orm the operations? 
(S) What relation hips exist betw en the varioua operations ancl 
activities? 
'1e answers to th ee questions involve the function of plann- 
ing. In CPA, th oe plans are present d graphically in the form of a 
network diag~am.. 
,Tb• Nef(work 
In pllll'lnillg a project, one i to & greater or leeaer d gree 
concel"'Jled with developing an optimal or •t least workable plan of the 
aetivities thut make up the project. Thie plan ie 1n the form ot a 
network, which 1• a ,graj;)hio rep:resent•tion made up ot .B.'vente that tu.•e 
joined by Activity 11n•• to depiet their s.nte:rd.ependenciea and inter- 
relationships. It 11 essentialll a graphic mathematical portrayal ot 
the plan for carl"fin& out th• project and provide• an intelligible 
visual picture of the goals to b• achieved and their inte~relationehipe. 
Ae a planning t chn1que, network preparation provide• a most valuable 
service in drafting a plan tor the future. lt management used nothing 
more ot CPA except network preparation - .even. without time eetUna.tee - 
then it would still dei-ive con•id.erable benefit• from ite ue • oome 
induetry representative• have attributed to netw~k preparation to be 
70 to 90 percent ot the technique. Although this ma7 be n e)Ca g r~tion 
on the part of overo-enthueiastic 1ndividu la, the ue tulnee& ot the 
network cannot be denied. Brietl.1', th• network rovidea the following:- 
(1) A disciplined and syetematie ba•i• for the planning of a 
pl"oject. 
(2) A clear picture ot the whole project that can be eaeiJ.1' 
read and \Ulderetood. 
()) An important. vehicle for evaluating etrategiee and objectives. 
(4) means of preventing th• omission ot jobs that naturally 
belong to a projeot. 
(5) A pinpointing of the re$ponsibilitiee of th various groupe 
or department• involved• because ii ehowe tfie interr lation- 
ebip• among the operat1~ne. 
(6) An aid in refinin8 the design of the project. 
Elgeea ot a Networ)s 
fhe netl«.>rk which 1a the heart of CPA, consieta of two baeic 
elemente. 
(l) vent• 
(2) Activities 
(l) Eyent• 
An evo-nt 11 an inetantanoous occurrence ot a. definite reoog ... 
nisable nature whoa• aocompliehment J11U•t be known at a. point ot t:tmejf 
The essential criterion i• that a definite, unambiguoue point 
in time can be ieQlated ... a broad. band of availability ie ot no u e. 
~ents rep:re nt meaningful acoompli~nt& within th overall plan and. 
thy signi.t'y the beginnint;:; or ending point of one or more activitiee. 
There may b work involved in ppro ching an ev nt, but an event iteeli' 
takes no time and therefore no work 1 repreeented by an event~ oynonyms 
for events re n ode, Jwiotion, Mile ton« or Stage". 
Graphicallt an event. is represented by a ntllllber, UStl.$.ll,y with- 
in convenient geometrical .mapee ... often circles. 
Eixampl or Event• may be ehown below. 
Il.JJ1ciTRATION 3.1 
GUAPHICAL REPRESEN1.'ATlON OF EVENTS 
There are two typee of activities. 
(a) l ct1vitiee. 
(b) DU11ll'q activitiee. 
(a) Re l Act5=vitr1e. 
A real activity repre ent• the e eeary work or job 
which mu.at be accomplish d to progre s £rom on event to 
another. Activities, then, are ope2:'atione whiCh ex.pend tilll! , 
money, equipnent and manpower. 'lhue, " cavate tor Ground 
Beaxmt" i an activity juet e much $& 11Co er t lot Floor 
Column u, ee boti aotiviti xPenci tim • r eouree , 
equi nt a 1d manpower. 
Activities re represented gra mically by rrow usually 
w1 th deeoriptioM and duration timee. The ength and orien- 
tation o th• n w haa no e gni.ficanc h t.ooevtr, and is 
not drawn to scale, being choe n only for convenience ot 
drawing. fhe arrow doe no more than show the d.ir ction ot 
the activit7 1n time, the arrowhead indicating th compl tion 
of the c«.emplee 0£ activitie• re hown by1• 
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ILLUST.RA'l'IO?J 3.2 
GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION OF ~CTIVITIES 
The event at the beginni of an activity i known ae a 
0tail11 event., while th tat th completion o! the activity is 
the tihead" event.. Thua, in the eaDll)l• actiV1ty shown b ve, 
event 5 ie the tail event while •'Vent 6 1• the h d ev nt. 
(b) punm ActiyJ.t~ s 
A d\lll'l1q ctivity is a constraint which represents the 
dependency or one event upon another event. Dwtlll\Y otivitiee 
Illa,)" hav zero tim aseocieted with th or th 1 may involve 
l a t:f.la.e or wait ti!®. 'he conetrain betw en the completion 
of one activit7 and the tart of anoth r is no 117 a ze o 
tinti corutttraint. Dutnl'IIT aetiviti • do not involve the expen- 
di ur of money,. eq,uipnent, rii/or npow r. JJ ctivitie• 
are noeeasar;r mainl¥ for eequential co pletenos• nd two main 
occa ions ma:r occur wh n durom.ies are n ded. 
{i) lhen one activity depends on another act1tit7 bee us of 
the eommon us of eo reeolll."c 1 euch ekilled person or 
a pi ce of equi nt. 
Th following example 1 n extr et from the network tor 
th• Lecture 'i'he tre Block, F culty of Economic• and Adminia- 
tration u1ld1 Project. 
IJ.j.',.USTRATION 3.3 
GRAPHICAL REPBESE.NTATIO i OF DUl<l..MIEi:i 
F 
Acti•it1 31 - 34 cannot start until the skill u person 
1 .t le eed tro oti vi ty .30 - ~. rbe dm\mY oti i t.y :u - J3 
slow the depend ney of activit.f )l - )4 on aet1v1ty ~O .. 33, 
o sp cific operation ccurs, the dumrt\Y arrow $:1JrWly indicates 
the equence or evente. 
(ii) Pununr arrows afe also used when two parallf)l activitiea 
would hav th me head n tail evl1nt • 
!''or exampl , 
IIJ..USTRATION J.4 
DUPLICATE ACTIVITIES 
Both activities, nEJtcavate Trench for Ground Beame11 and 
"Conorete Fil C pe" have the 881Xt• head and tail event • Thia 
re ult• in two iffcr nt a iivitiee labelled under activity 
ll ... 17, U ing onl.7 event numbers for identiticati.on, the 
tl activiti c nnot bo distinguished from ono another. 
Th refore they may be: called "dupJ.icat ctivitieu•. To avoid 
the r eulting contusion, a dUJJiltl1 activity ie introduo d. 
CORP..ECTION OF PU,PLICAT~ 1i£ !VITI S 
BY THE USE 0 A J.JUMMY ACTIVr.CI 
EX.CJIVATE ~&Neff 
Gl?.OVND B£AM.S 
.. .., 
Therefore no two activitiee lhould hav identical head 
and tail nUl'Dbers. Th• numberin,g ot each activity is unique~ 
etwo~k Rl!J.es 
1.1.'here are two f~nt.al. rule• which muet b• obeerved when 
drawing the network. 
{l} An event cannot be sai<i to be complete (reached or e.Qhieved.) 
until all act:tvitioe leading into 1t sr-e complete. ~·or example,,. 
th• following situation 11 found in a net'WQl"k:. 
ILLU~TRATION J.6 
ME.RGE EVENT 
Event 10 can only be aid to be complete when ctiviti e 
3 • lO, 4 • 10, and S ~ 10 are all complete. 
(2) o activity can start until it tail event ie reached. 
Thus in the followittg eJtample: 
I.LLUSTRA1ION 3.7 
BUR.ST Ji.;VENT 
® 
Activity 10 ~ 11 cannot start until event 10 1& r ached. 
Convention! A4opted1;ij} raw!ng th• Network 
There are onl.1 two conventions adopt. 1n drawing network. 
It is u.aef'ul 1n the ear]Jr &tage• ot n twork drawing to tollow thes 
conventione. 
(l) 'l' flow& from the l ft to the right. 
(2) .If d events alw ys have a n'U4ilber h:Lghei- than th t of the tail 
event. Fot- exampl 1 
ILLU. TRATIO J.S 
ACTI.VITY ITH HEAU AND TAIL E'.Vlim' 
TAIL EVENT HEAD EVENT 
The bead event o activity 7 • ll has a number hight than 
that ot i,te tail event. ?.'hie allows activiiie• to b ref rred to 
uniquely bf their head and tail nent numbere. Activity 7 - ll n 
the activity which ete.rte from •vent. 7 and proceed to v nt ll. It 
ehould be noted that the h d and tail event nu,mbera need not follow 
ch other in natural tequence and order, ouch ae l, 2, 31 4,, ~. 6 nd 
ee on. Thie can be shown by a B8Jltple network. 
ILLUSTRATION ~.9 
SAMPLE NETt~ORK SH ING TH · NUi-WElUNG OF EVENT 
Errors in network logic 1 come about i v rtent.J.¥ wh n 
dr wing network i'or a oui'ticiently rae proJ ct. The& orrora are 
~ "ti: - 
angling. 
IIJ..USTRATION ).10 
WOPitlG 
The example shown above repr ente an impoeaibl itu tion. 
v nt 3 depend• on Ev nt l Wh:L h pend on Event 5. Ev nt 5 de nd.e 
on ;vent 3 which gain depend• on vent l .. Thie lOW8 an error in Mt- 
w r: logic nd 1 quit obv ou when set out in an ieolat d .t'orrn. How- 
~, in compl :X net ork loop occur over re chain or cti• 
Viti s, nd y go undetected by inspection. 
ILLUSTRATIO ).ll 
DANGU G 
The ituation shown here is equ l]Jr at fault.. Activity 3 - 7 
i undert ken with no r &ult. Dangli arrm1 e n be void d by fol.lo _ 
i the rulee th t • 11 11 ev nt , exc p the .fir and the at 
hav t le l!!t one tivity ent. r nd on ctivity le vi th ", nd 
' ll aoti vit1e must tart and finieh with n v ntn,. 
have cone rn our lve• with th :·ul • con- 
y ntions for dr :wing networks. In oing 10 the ctiViti 1 in then t- 
ork have on.11 b en idontii'i by th• tail and h d v nt. nUHlb rs. lhie 
h a b en don both tor convenienc an to pha 1 th ogic of the 
network pr s n io • In pt· ctice, it 1a v ue tul to print v r l 
d ecriptive worcl• ot th ctivity below the arro • 'l'hi avoid• the 
necessity for cross reference with separate list of the actiVit7 
descriptions. 
An example may b given. 
llJ..USTRATION ).12 
SAr.WLE NEn ORK WITH ACTIVITY 00 CRI.PTIONS 
I co1. a ~WALL$ (3\ 
/STFf..OOR '-;::.) 
I , 
S I 
I 
I 
I 
c(V 
L 6 Rt:: WAI.LS fo 
/st"FLOOR 
The description• must be short and concise, and the)' must mean 
the same thing to the proJ ct manager, the field superintendent and th 
varioue sub-contractore. and others expect d to use the net'h"Ork. 
T:l.me E timatiop 
The Planning Ph ee also involves the etimation of how long it 
will take to perforlll the otiVities considered. Once the logic behind 
network 18 ag1'eed upon, and the network itself dra n, it can be com- 
plet.ed. by adding to each activity, aa a eubscript, its estimated duration 
t • 'l'his refinement 0£ the network results in a practical, working 
draft. read1" tor the next phase of CPA, rnely, ana]¥eing nd ech duling. 
pur tiop T• 4 
Th duration time of an activity ia the time Which ehould be 
ex.pended in carrying out the activity. It ie exprose d in unit uch 
ae weeke, working da1a, hour•· Units other than those stated y o 
b utilised provided that th unit cho en ia ueed con ietentl.y' through- 
out the network. The duration time of an activity i• ehown in the 
netwo~k s a aubecript below the activity d acription. 
For example, activ1ty 3 - 7 i• expected to tcke 10 working 
daye to complete and ie hown as tollowe• 
ILLUSTRATION j.lJ 
ACTIVITY WITH DURATION TI • AND ACTIVITY D scar 'IO 
CO/llCR.e'TG BltS&mENT St.~BS 
10 
Conventional Aesumations in T;\Jp! pst:J:m!tion 
The estimates of activity duration do not include euch unoon- 
t:rollabl• incontingenei•• as fir e; .t'loodn, strikes or legal del.aye, 
However as with all achedulins t.echniquee, the duration t:lm.ee 
aeeigned to aativitiee must be reali•tio, that is to esy. they must take 
into account all le>eal circWll&te.neea. If theee uncontrollable 1ncont1~ 
senc1ee euch a £.ire, flood• are an inherent part and nature of th 
ct1v1ti•e then they ehould be considered, 
In estimating an activity' d~ation time the activity lhould 
b co!Ulidered indep$ndentl.¥ ot aotivitiee preceding Qr $\!CCeedi it. 
lf activit1e• are eoneidered sequentially in o.haine it 1• 
po1aible that the duration time ssigned to one activity might art ct 
the choice or duration time tor lat.er ctivit.iee._ 
For example, it it i& realieed that one long activity might 
ctelq the completion date, there ie lwa;ys th() temptation to ehrink 
eucceedil'l8 activit; duration timea to give n overall a.coeptable answer. 
J s:Y{ode of Tim! E&tU@tiop. 
There are two mtthods o:f applying time e timatee, 
(l) Th oingle Estimate Method 
(.2) The TlUtee E ti.mate Method 
(l) 'l'ht Single Eat.il:l\9.te )1tt!}od 
Thie method of time e$timation is WJed for otivitiee which 
do not involve a great d al of uncertaintY11 In thie thod1 only' on 
tim eet te is asei ned to ch activity. This eetimation or the 
aura tion time should be done b)'" the individual \Ibo ie e p&ble of or ie 
respontibl• tor the accomplishment ol the activity. This i beeaus 
time est.imatea $b.ould be realistic and should be ae cloe to the actual 
00 poseible- The •ingle e timate method ie used in ass ning time eetimat s to the activities compriai:ng th Lecture Theatre Bloc 1 Faculty 
of Eoononlic and dntinistration Builtti.ng Proj ct. • 
Thie is because an estimat r 4n a construction's project can 
et te th t,!me which i an acti vi.ty can be expected to take with ~m 
accuracy which ie sufficiently meaningful. 
(2) The 'l'hree E!fjtime.tre t! th2Sl 
The three est:imate thod of ti.l'ne eetimation is used for 
cti viti • whose ccomplieh1Dent, ia highJ.r uncertain, One tieJ.d ot 
n avour which is traditionall,y uncertain and without pr•cedent, ie 
research. The idea that creative work could be timed has been coneie- 
tentJ.;y dismissed as absurd., For example, if a deei n ngineer i asked 
to eetimat now long it will take to coll1.plet a piec of deei n work, 
he may have coneid•rable dil'f'iculty,., eepec1.all)" it the work undertaken 
i• novel. However, it is probab1e that he can set aOJne boundaries on 
th uuratlon tilllAt. 
PER · which W4i8 aevelop d primarilf tor ree arch and (1-WeloP- 
ment f)l"ograme coru;idere the range of uncertainty inherent in •uch 
activitiee. It assign• three time egtimate1 fer each activity. i'he 
basis tor aelecting the three time eatiml\tee tor ch aotivity arei- 
(a) Optimistic Time Estimate (a)•••• an @et1 te of the minimum 
time an activit7 will take, a reault 'Which would be obtain d 
if unuauallJr go luok 1• obt•ined and verything goe right 
the first time. This ia an wu:-ealiati eet.iinate to the extent 
that it can be expected t<> occur 1n approximateq one caee out 
of 100 .. 
»•t ~ikel,f Time .Estimate (m) • .. • an eetimate of the normal 
time an activity will t e, a r sult which would occur most 
otten if the act.ivity could be repeated. DllU\Y timee under nor- 
mal oireumst n es. 
(b) 
(c) esaimistic Time •st:Unite (b) ~··an et te of he maximwu. 
tim• an activity will take, a re .Ut which would occur under 
a verse QOnditions when" ver.yth:lng tJhich could go wrong goes 
tmulg". The peseimistio ti.nlfl estimate ehould not be influenced 
bT euch tactore ae ''cataetropl1.ic evente" - strikee, lire , 
flood 1 power !allures unless thee h zar e are inherent risks euociated with th activit, 
r 'he three tinle estimate be repre nt d by symbols 
.f'ollowei 
- the opt:il'nietic time esti t~ 
.. the most likely time estimate 
b - the peseUnistio time estimate 
rOlll those three time &et tea, A 
activity is approximat d using the :follow! 
a+4m+b 
te - 6 r 
for aeh 
Because th• moet like.l.¥ time eetimat bould ccur mo$t often, it 1e 
weiatited bf .tactor of 4 in computing the mtp.ect d mean elapeed time 
( te). Ae with th• singl stime.te me 1od, th three time eet:batea 
ehould be obtained trom the individual reeponeible or the perto nee 
of the actiTi.ty. 
Accoyntiwc tor Bad weather 
In construction rejects ueh ae the Faoult7 ot Economics and. 
Adminiatratton uilding Project, the weather i• one of the e;reatest 
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eourcee of scheduling uncertainty. 'lhi• problem i• obViou.• in a country 
like Jest laysia 'Where the r Wall is high, and. th project for:- the 
1l10 t part of it duration is vulnerable to bad we ther. In a s ngle 
time estimate system, th re are two common approache tort king the 
weath r into account. 
(2) 
(l) l'h flret approach ie t.o omit consideration o.t t.he 
w at.her when estimating th dur tion o ch activity 1 n 
in&~ead eet.imato the tot.ai ef£cct or wea~her on the praj ct•e 
dur tion, i'or oxampl.e, •uppoee a project.'• O.u;>at.i.on 1 com- 
uted to be 200 world. d s consid r tion ie now £ tl 
e one 1n 'Which t.he outdoor rk will. b dona. t.he preoipi- 
t tion in the region, type ot soil, type ot construct.ion and 
other weather related factora. It may be estimated th t 25 
days wquld be loet bee uee 0£ bad weath r. '.l:hue the oject 
d tiou would be incr a ed to about 22S d 1 • 
Thie ie by ! r the b et m thoci tor ccounting tor bad 
w ather with respect to thi study. t ff s nt, a ily 
record ot the wea:thei- 1e taken at ~he eit of the Faculty ot 
Econondoe nd Admini t:r tic>n BuUd1n ProJect. Th number of 
day• lost due to bad weather may be added to the duration t:lm 
co put. d for t.h project. 
The eecond method involves the con ideration of w ther 
effect& in king oh activity time ati te. In this 
pp:rcach each activity is evaluated ae to its we ther sensi• 
tivit7 .. For exam.pl;, excavation work is sen•itive 'to rain, 
concrete work sensitive fr e~ and. rain, interior work 
not weather e neitive. 
~upPQS an activit7 is stimat d to quire lO 
days .. 1'he weather •eneitivit of thi• activ!t, the on 
nd other weather related f ctors 1ndic t that h 
ctivity•a eatiinated du.ration ehould 'be iner a d by out 
~ • The adju,eted time estimate ia 12 working daya. Thia 
detail d approach to w•ather adjustments roaulta in a more 
ccurate schedule tor aoh ctiv1ty with rt rence to c lendar 
dates. 
!(eea ip D~ wing the etwork 
we are- now in a position to pl n eyutematically the con tru.c:- 
tion of th• Lecture Theatre lock, F culty of Economics •nd Aclmini tration 
Building Project, and to present these pl.ans 1n th form of a network. 
However, it is alway• di ficult to roduc;e ord•r trom disorder, k' pr een- 
ted by th large number of activiti s that ke up the project. Thi problem 1 £•ced by th• network planner when planning a compl(Qt project. 
For, unl 68 tbe network reflect• the plan accurately, it cannot be expected. to provide management ite maximum benefits. Ind veloping a 
network tttere ar• certain stepa that hould be .followed in ard r to 
produce better network in a aborter period ot time. The following 
tepa were adopted 1n developing the network ror the Lectur 1.'he tre 
Block, Faculty of Economics and Adnd.ni tration Building Project. 
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(l) Define the end objective precise~. 
(2) Identii) all the major events and activities in the project. 
(.3) Networking tro the beginning event., draw th firet arrow 
to repreeent the first activity in the project. 
(4) Ae each eubaequent activity is entered, three basic questions 
are asked, 
(a) 1 bat mu.et be done before we can t rt thia activity? 
(b) What actiVitiee y bo done concurrentl,}1'? 
(c) What activities muat 1mra diately follow thia ac ivity? 
with a thorough knowl~dge 0£ th p:roJ ct, onl.7 th three 
questions need b nsw r to evelop complet net tork 
howing thee ontial r l.etionehip between t e Qtivitiea. 
(j) Check for looping nd angl • 
(6, draw the n twork. Numbering the v nts and dding activity 
e ciiptione. 
(7) at t th duration time tor each activity using th ingle 
1 timate Metho • 
Cpnetrqoting tbe Network for the LectUl"e Theat~ Block 
h9 tirat et pin constructing the network for any pn>jeet ie 
the definition ot the end objective. In thia study th end objective 
ma7 be eet down au 'fhe Completion of the Lecture Theatre Block, Faculty 
ot 'Conomics · nd Acintl.nietr: tion Building Project". Thie ia the laet 
event in the twork and correspond• 'W'ith Event l.lJ 1n the in n twork, 
IU.tJST 'I'ION ,3,J.4 
ENO EV · JT OF THE NE'n~ORK R THE 
FEA BUILD I G PROJECT (LECTURE THEATRE BLOCK) 
'.I'h coml tep io o idanti.f7 ll tho in vents leading to 
tho completion t th project. Thi etep 1 e acco pliehed by th care- 
ful nd detailed examination of the architectural plane of th• Lecture 
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1'heatre Block. The major events listed may be shown as follows:- 
(a) Foundation 
(b) 1.'he aee:a1ent Floos- 
(c) Th G;round Floor 
(d.) The Firet Floor 
(e} 1'h• '8.oot 
Th tiv• main events lieted lllere furth r ~nd d to include 
the minor events. It must be noted that the .wain and ndr.lor events were 
listed S)"S ematically and. not in accordance with construction log~c or 
in losieal sequence. 
E ·N'.I'S QF HE EA BUILDI \lG PR~ Jl,C 
(LECTURE THEATRE B.WCK) 
1. fqundatio!} 
Piling 
Pile Caps 
Grom1d BeSiJWS 
2. Bae•?mt Floor 
Basement Floor Slabs 
SemirlB.r Roo1l1$ 
Reinforced Concrete Walla 
Suckwalla 
A/C Plant Roam 
Store-roonw 
Toilets - Sanitary Fittings 
Underground rain 
ewera e ..... 7.etem 
3. roW!d F'loor 
ColUllllll Wale 
Ground Floor S bs Drain ... urrouncling Lecture Theatre 
L1nk:wa7 to Adudni•tr tion lock 
Doors and Windows 
4 ... irat Plooi: 
Fi.t•et Flbor Be me and labs 
IJ.nkway t Jalan Elm.u 
Columns RC ~ lle 
Brickworks 
Doore ·nd Windows 
Glazing 
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Z.wniture 
Light Fittings and Phone• 
PA System and Closed Circuit TV 
Sup rting Slab 
5111 The Roo.t 
Root Beams and Slabs 
A/C Cooling 'l'ow 't' 
Th third step is the drawing of then twork, beginning fr t1 
the first event which :represents the start of the · ~"oject. The method 
of networking from the eginning event w s employed instead of n tworking 
£.tom the end event. Thie i because it is more conveni nt tor the Jl'l..ind 
to take a rogreea1ve, step-by-step ap (t"O'Ch fro the begirmin,g ta 
project. 
The pr•paration f th proj ct network should be don bf, or 
in conjunction with the key management of the proj ct, th person or 
team of p rtone 'Who knoW the mo t. c,ut the objeotiires, technolo , and 
reoou;rcee of. the proj ct. Toward• this end_, a ri of intormAl inter- 
vi were eonctuct.ed on the ite with the it e . in d the Etlte 
architect. It must be pointed out that ther re two 1 in typ s ot 
act1Vitiea in the project• 
(a) Structur l activities 
(b) rohitectural activities. 
h~ ite engine r s lncy r spon ble tor th prop r accom- 
plishment of the etructural activities of the pr j ct, whil th it 
architect ie in charge of tho architeetur l &ctivities. There.for in 
drawing that part. of th• network comprieing structural activities, the 
site enpn••r waa con ul e. Jimil rly, the ite rchil.; ct wa consulted 
when architectural activities wer involv d. 
ln constructing the network, eith r in e nju.'1 tion wi h th 
a1te el'lgineer or sit• architect or both, the thre eic quo tions were 
asked regarding each oti~ity. 
(a) Jbat activities JJlU.Bt be done eo that we e n t rt thie 
activity? 
('b) What a~tivities •Y be don con rently? 
(o) hat activities must immediate)3 follow this activity? 
Using this qu tio11ing technicue, th network !or the Lcctur 
Theatre Block, Faculty of Econortlioe and Admini trat on Building Proj ct 
w q temat1cally developed and complete• An extr at .froni the in 
n twork "ltl).Y' b shown on page 24• 
ILWSTRATION J.lS 
AN EX'L'RACT FROM THE NETWORlC FOR 1'HE 
FEA BU!!DI G PROJECT (LECTU:aE THEA RE BLoCK) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
EX I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I ' 
............. 
Sub-oontrsctore play a major role in th Facult7 ot Econoxuice 
and Adminietration Building Project. Therefore they ehould al o play a 
major rol in the critical path planning, acheduling and control., since 
thq are the people who actually per.form the acti vitiech In ctevtJJ.oping 
the network tor the Lecture Theatre Block, the variou sub-contraotore 
were consulted occasionally by the ite engineer and a:t.te architect. to 
clarity certain points regardin,g the ctivitiee. How•ver, it ie not 
practical to call in a group ot people un.t'amiliar with network theory 
and expect them to contribute effectively to the con•~ruction ot th 
networkio Thu• the contribution• of th sub-contractor• tow rd the 
net.work were limited to clarifying; occaeionally, how c ;rtain activiti e 
could be per.tormoci and their expect d duration times. 
TABLE l 
U~T OF ACTIVITIES COMPRISING 
1'HE ,VEA BUIW!l«t PROJECT 
(LECTURE THEATRE BLOCK) 
Activity umber Activity ecription 
l ... 2 
2 - ) 
3 - 4 
Excavate Trench for Pile C pa 
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etivit.y Number 
2 .. 5 ) 
3- 6 ) 4- 7 ) 
' .. 8 ) 6 - 9 ) 
7 - 10 ) 
e - u ) 
9 .. 12 ) 
10- JJ ) 
ll - l4 ) 
12 ... 15 ) 
lJ - 16 ) 
ll ... 17 ) 
12 ... lS 
~ 13 ... 19 
17 - 20 ) 
18 .... 21 ) 
19 ... 22 ) 
20 - ~ ) 
21 - 24 ) 
22 - 2S ) 
23 - 2.6 ) 
24 .... 27 ) 
2; - 28 } 
28 .... 29 
29 - 30 
.30 - 31 
.31 ... 32 
32 ... 33 
33 - 34 ) 
34 - 35 ) ,, ... 36 ) 
30 .... :J7 
3) - JS 
34- 39 ) 
35 - 14') 
~ ,36 ... 41 
ctivity Description 
Cutting and Dl1ncling of P1lea 
~'ormwork tor Pile Caps 
Steelwork for Pile Caps 
Excavate 1rench for Ground Deame 
Concrete ~ile Oape 
Formwork tor Ground Beams 
Waterproofing for Grout¥1 Beam• 
Steelwork tor Ground Beasns 
Ooncret• Groum Beams 
~aterproo!ing Basement Floor 
Steelwork for .Baeement Floor Slab• 
Formwork to~ Basement Floor olaba 
Concrete Baeement Floor Slabs 
Steelwork - Columns and RC Wall Above GJ'Ound Floor 
Excavate - Sewerage System 
.&c.cavate .... Qeminar Room. Floor 
i'onowork ... Columns and RC W lle Above Ground Floor 
Activity er 
31 ... 42 
.38 - 43 
4l - 44 
42 ... 45 
43 - 46 
44 - 47 
JJ> - 48 
47 ... 49 
48 - so 
49 - 51 
,o - 52 
Sl • 5.3 
53 .. 54 
54 - '' 
$5 .. Sb 
55 .. 51 
55 ... 58 
55 .... 59 
56 - 60 
57 - 61 
;e - 62 
59 - 6.'3 
60 - 64 
61- 65 
62 - 66 
63 .. 67 
Activity Description 
La;y Pipee - S wer g 
Blindina ... Seminar Rom 
Concrete• Columns and RC Walla Abo~• Ground Floor 
Concrete ewerage 
aterproofin - eaninar Ro 
Delay nd Waterproofing Ground Floor 
Steelwork - S nar Room 
Baclttill - Ground Floor 
Fo or ... eminar Room 
Blind •Ground Floor Slabe 
Concrete .. Seminar Roo 
teelwork - Ground Floor Slab• 
ormwork ~Ground Floor Slab• 
Coner te - Ground loor labs 
Formwork - Seminar Room St iroaee 
Excavate Drain urroundins Lecture The tre 
teelwork .. Linkwa (l) LT..., Administ~ t.ion Block 
(2) LT - Jalan Elmu 
Formwork •let. Floor B sand Slabe 
Steelwork - Stairc ••Seminar Room 
Lay- Preceet U-draine 
Fo.rmwork - .Link.way Columns 
Steelwork• lst Floor Beame and Slabs 
Staircase• Seminar Room 
Concrete - Drain 
Concrete• Linkway Column& 
Concrete - lat loor Beam.e and labs 
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Act1vit7 Number 
67 ... 68 
68 - 69 
69 - 70 
65 .. 71 
66 - 72 
67 ... 7~ 
68 - 74 ) 69 ... 15 
~ 70 - 76 
71 - 77 
72 - 78 
73 - 79 
1'J ... so 
78 .. 81 
80 ... 82 
76 .. 83 
83 - 84 
84 ... 8' 
85 - 86 
~-f17 
87 • se 
88 ... 89 
89 - 90 
90 - 91 
91 - 92 
92 - 93 
9.3 - 94 
Activity Deecription 
Steelwork - Columns and RC Walls Above let Floo~ 
Steelwork - Columns and RC Welle Above let Floor 
Steelwork - Columne and kC Walla Above let Floor 
Brickwork ... Drain 
.Formwork - LinkW'ay laba and Beam• 
Install. A/C Plant - Basement 
Formwork - Columns and RC Walls Above lat Floor 
Pl.aster ... Drain 
Steelvtork - Linkway Slabs and Bea.ma 
Doore and. Windows - Ground Floor 
Brickwork• - Basement 
Concrete .. .Linkway le.be and Bea.me 
Sanitary Fitting• - Ground Floor 
Concrete • Columns end RC Walle Above let Floor 
Formwork • Support.ing Slab 
Steelwork - Supportillg Slab 
Concrete Supporting Slab 
Formwo:rk RO Walls Above S~porting Slab (Outeide) 
Steelwork - RC Walls Above Supporting Slab 
Formwork ... (Inside) RC Walle Above Supporting Slab 
Conct-ete - RC Walle Abov. Sup ortina Blab 
Install A/C Cooler 
1' ... ormwork - Root Beam.a and Slabe 
Steelwork ... l oot ams and Slabs 
Concrete Root Beam• tnd Slab• 
ctivity Number 
94 - 9, 
95 - % 
96 .... 97 
96 - 98 
96 ... 99 
96 - 100 
96 ... 101 
97 ... 102 
99 • 10.3 
102 - 104 
103 .... 105 
104 - 106 
lc.i> 1\17 
107 108 
108 109 
108 - llO 
llO ... ill 
lU - ll2 
ll2 - ll.3 
Activity Description 
Curing 
Removal of Props 
Brickwork - lat Floor ~all• 
Doors and Window• - l&t Floore 
Plaster Walle - Ground Floor 
Ciilr Park .. &et Wing 
Car Park - vJest Wing 
A/C Duct• ... let Floore 
1 ilins ialls atld Floor - Grouoi Floor Toilet 
Glazing 
IFloo;r Finish - Ground Floor 
Plaster Walls - let Floor 
Floor Finiah - lst Floor 
.tlaintin& .,.. G.t'Ound nd lat Floor 
Light Fittings and Phones 
urniture 
PA by t and Cloeed Circuit TV 
CL aring Site 
The completed network !or the Lecture heatre lock, Faculty 
of Economics and Administr tion Building Project, wae th-n chec~ d !or 
looping and dangling- fhi was don by in pection. Dangling act1Vitiee 
which were revealed, were corrected by meane of dW1JJl1' activities. An 
example 0£ such a con"sction may 'be shown on page 29 •. 
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ILLUSTRATION ~.l6 
DA LING ACTI IT ES CORRECTED BY 
THE u;;;~ OF A DU a ACTIVITY 
PLASTE~ WAI.LS 
/V Fl.001! 
'J:'he completed network was then redrawn, and the events numbered. 
Activity deecriptione in accordance with the Rulee for Activity Deacrip.- 
tlone re then added to each arrow on the network. 
Symbols repre enting each type of work were ueed. 
F Formwork 
c - Concreting 
~ - Excavation 
WP - Waterp:rooting 
CD - Cutting and Blindi 
5 Ste•lwork 
An ex.amplo ot an activit7 with the tail and head events 
number• including the activitr deecriptionmay be ehown. 
I.LLU~TRATIO ~.17 
SAMPLE ACTIVI~''X FROM THE NETWORK FOR THE 
FEA BUILDI G PROJECT (LECTURE THEATRE BLOCK) 
The final etep in producing a praetic l world.rig n twork rea<tr 
for echedu.ling computation• is the ddition of the activity duration 
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times. The duration tim • tor the activiM.$8 in the network were obtained 
from the eite engineer and site architect and occaaionaU, the eubo--con- 
tr ctora. '.the unit used is in working days, 
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CHAPTER lV 
THE SCHEDULING PHASE 
At this stag in the application of CPA to the Fac.ulty of 
conomic• and Administration Building Project, the project plan tor the 
Lecture Theatre Block has been completed, and the mean pertormanoe t1mee 
have been eetimated for each activity. Although the preparation of the 
network 1e only th• .firet phae• ot CPA, the work d.one in conftructing 
the n•twork bas impoeed a discipline upon the planners, £orc1ng the 
consideration of: 
What has to be don ? 
i/hen? 
.By ~om? 
In 'What t~? 
The plann re re !'orced to think through th project in a more complete 
manner than ever before. Ite accomplishment has provided a clear, 
unambiguou ,tatement. of the plans which i r&aciily u.nd retood by all. 
The second essential phas in CPA ie the scheduling of the 
activitie and the determination ot the network oritieal path(e). The 
ach duling phase illlpoae a set of timee on the plane. The question 
"How long will the whol project take?" csn be answered fnm the sche- 
duling co putations. The total project time is the shortest possible 
ti in which the project can be completed• end thie is doter.min d by 
a equence ot evente known as the Critical Path. 
Th• baeic echedulina cc>11.putationu coneiat of two etepe~ 
(l) A Forward Pa • hrough the Network 
(2) A aclcward Pass TliroU&h the Network 
Comput tional Nomenclature• 1.vent and ct.ivit.z Tim a 
Before di•cue•ina the various echeduling computationa adopted 
in this study, the tonaw· te which will be u d in the computations 
n ed to be clarified. 
( l) Event T.bie 
T· - thee rliest occurrence ti • It 1 the rl1 at cacpect d 
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complet. d date of the vent~ lt ei shown in the network as follows • 
.ILLUSTRATION 4.l 
..,Ai•lPLE Nl11'WORK ITH EVENT Ex:PECTlill COMPUTlON TIMES (TE) 
TL_ latest. allowable event occurrence time, It is th lat st date 
on which an event can occur without delaying the completion of the 
end objective{&). It is shown in then twork as tollowe. 
IL.LU>1.>TRA'l'I01l 4. 2 
s ·WLE lli'IWORK ITH EXPECTED CO ~~TIO~ Tl.MES ('l'E) 
ND LATEST Al.LO ABIE COMPLETION TIMES (TL) 
(2) ,activitY 'l~• 
According to netw·ork logic, c ivities c nnot start until their 
tail event are complete. and must not fin1eb beyond the etarting 
tim ot th ir hea v nts. 'A:h~refor the head anti tail e'Vent times 
can regarded to .ra time bowidarie within which ctivitiee can 
b carri out or •". 'lbese 11l1\0vernente0 of' the ac;:ti Vitiee 
within the tail nd h ad event can be deeorib d b7 tour ty a ot 
timee .. 
(a) _ e rli et activity etert time. It ia th e rlie t possible 
tiln an activity c n •tart, an is given by the earliest ev nt time 
(TE) ot the tail event. For ex.am.pl , 
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ILLU~TRATlON 4.J 
SAMPLE NE1'WORK WITH EAJ:U.!EST 
ACTIVITY :;,TMiT TIMES (ES) 
'TE= I 
ES•t 
The .ES of ctivity .3 • 5 is given b;y the TE ot Event.), which 
is 9 dai·e. 
(b) EF - earliest activity !iniah time. It ie the earliest poeeible 
time at which an activity can fini-11, and is given by ad.ding the 
duration time o! the activity to the arlieat act1vit7 start time. 
EF • + te 
(o) LF - lat st allowable (activity) tinieh time. It i .found by 
taking the lateat event time ot th• head vent. For ~ple, 
ILLUSTRATION 4.4 
SAMPLE TWORK WI'J.'H LA'l'EST 
ACTIVITY FINISH TIMES ( LF) 
7l.=9 
LF .:y 
The LF of activity 3 - e i h TL of the had vent, i.e. 
event 5, which is l2 days. 
(d) LS - late t allowable activit1 start. tim. It ie t.he l teat 
poeeibl• time by which an activity can start, without which the 
activit will finish beyond the starting time of the head ~v nt. 
It ie giv n by eub racting th uration time from th lilt st event 
finish time. 
LS • 1F - te 
Event times should not be confu ed with activity timee. Th 
earliest activity start time (ES) coincides with the earlieet tilt\e ot 
ite tail event (TE), and the lateet tinieh time at an aotiVity (1.J') 
coincides with the la.test time of its head event (TL). 
For exampl, 
ILLUSTRATION 4.5 
CTIVITX ITH W'ECTED OOMPU:.TION TIMES (TE) 
AND lATEoT ALI.OWABLE COMPLETION TIMES (TL) 
Es =-0 
11!:.0 Te·9 
0---·10 
n=o 9 n=9 
LF=9 
The ;s of activity l - 3 ia the TE of Event l which is the tail event 
The LF of activity l - j coincides with the 'l'L of event ;, the head • 
event. 
Howeveri the latest etart time of ·n activity (LS) does not 
necee8aril¥ coincide with the latest ime ot its tail event, nor doea 
the earlie t finish time (El) necessarily' coincide with the earliest 
time o£ its head eyent (TE). Such coineidencee apply only to the 
actiVitie• on the critical th • 
.. aeic Scheduling Computations 
The project network having been eompl ted, it ie now appropriate 
to begin scheduling comput tion•. Since computers will not be u d, th 
computations y be performed more economically by hand directly on the 
network itself. Ae etated earlier, the scheduling computations til'st 
involve a forward and a backward paes through the network • 
.lo.rward Pase Com2utatione 
The purpoae of the forward paes ia to compute the earllol\'t 
activ1ty start (ES or 1'E) and finish t • (EF) for ach act1Vity in the 
project on a working day baeie. 'lo ccompl1ah thi.1, the tbUowing 
t chniqu• lDllY be used. 
{a) 
{b) 
start from tho lett ot the network, th t is, at the tirst ev ~ en"• 
.Arbitrar111' give th first event in the net .ro:rk an earli t 
ev nt time (TE) of zero, and then aeswne that each activity 
starts as aoon poeeible, i.e. the instant its pre cea or 
event occurs. 
( c) Proceed to e ch event in ord r anti o lculate the arliest 
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possible time at which the event oan occur (TE). It aeveral 
activities merge into an event, the earliest event occurrence 
time (TE) i equal to the largust of the arliest .tinieb tim 8 e the activities n rging into the event in queetion. 
',rh above rul s in the .forward pass computations aa1 be pplied 
to a eimpl network shown below. 
I~USTRATION 4.6 
SAMPLE NETWORK SHOWING 
FORWARD PASS CO U'.lATIONS ONU 
St rting trOJn the l .t't of th n twoi·k, the first event, i.e. 
Event l is given TE ot zero. 
Ev t 2 h sn rlieet event occurr no t ot 2 d • Event 
'l'E r days, whiJ. v nt 5 haa TE ot 4 aye. 3 
Event 4 ha two chain• of activitiee leading into it. 
(i) l - 2 - 3 (2 + 4 + 3 days) 
(ii} l - 2 - 5 (2 + 2 + ' d ys) 
1'he rli s nt occurrenc 1m ('l'A) f •v nt 4 1 i- 
min by the lo t ch.ai , in thi c ain l - 2 - .3 which has 
8 com!>ined duration time of 9 daya. The TE tor Event 8 is therefore 9 
d ya. 
rule i 
e 11 
iv n vent, t 
la.rgeet o th 
8 conv ni nt n of o 'i r clearly, the ea~li et et rt (ES) nd .f'iniah e (EF) tor ach ctivity th £orw rd p 6 
network ha 11 be n drawn to se le on a time ba ee. However 1 the t · ae l twork o g~ 36 will only ed for illu trative purpo e. 
PASS N 
ILLU TRATION 4.7 
ON A T'IME 
0 s I() 6 1e 
WORKING'P~ 
In r ctice, it will be found that, wh r1 not using a computer, 
he calculations are best carried out on then twork itself. 
!ackwarci Pass gomgutationg 
The purpose of the backward pasa comput tion i to c pute the 
lat st allowable start (LS) and latest allowable finish timee (LF) for 
each activity, whioh will permit the l et event to occur at its arliest 
pected time (TE), as computed in the forward pas • To accomplish, th 
followina rules for the backward pass co 'l.pUtation y be given. 
(a) st rt fro th right of the n twork (the last event) 
(b) Arbitr ri~ asoign to the laet vent latest allowable 
occurrence time• 
'l'he TL for the la st event in the network for the Leet ur 
i'h atr Block, F; culty of .Economics and Administration Building 
roject, i• ssumed to be equal to the TE of the last event 
as computed in the forward ee, Th r fore TL •TE. How v~r 
the TL for the completion of the end event ie often a cieio~ 
that is de independently of the netw rk. It i otten 
contract l completion date or schedule compl ti.on d t (T) 
that i set by th cuetc prior to i uing the contract t.o 
rfor. work. If chedul t md.st tor the ena ~v nt 
network, th• 1'L will be equal to th T~. 1'h ech ul d d ~: 
there.f b co th lat t ev nt occurr nee t bee u e th 
cu tomer ha• dir ct ditto b so, In th ... study howev r it 
ie d t t Tl!~ • TL. ' 1 
(c) Startins from the end event, subtract them an activity time 
- 36 ... 
(te) of each ctivity from the TL of the end event. This will 
establish the latest event occurrence time (TL) £or each evento 
In ituations where there is more th n one path leading back 
to an •vent, the •lleet value is the TL of the event. 
The rules in the bac~a d pass computations may be applied to 
a impl network below, the earliest ev nt tituea haVing been computed 
in th forward. 
ILLUSTRA ION 4.8 
AMPLE XWO K WITH FO Al.JD 
BACKWARD PASS COMPUTA'l'IONS COMPU'..l.'.ED 
Starting from the right ot the network, Event. 6 1$ thtii last 
event.. We asewne th t the TL tor b.'vent 6 is equal to ~he TE which is 
12 daye, 
starting fx-om Event 6, ubtract the duration time ( t ) of 
activity 4 - 6 rrom the TL ot Event 6. 
TL (Event 6) - te (Activity 4 .. 6)-=: TL (Event 4) 
'l'he TL ot Event 4 i• 9 da;ye, 
Similarly, the TL ot Event 3 can be computed 1.n the eame manne 
and ie 6 daye. 'l'h• TL ot Event ; ia 6 daya, r 
For Event 2, two activities lead into it, i.e. otivity 2 _ 3 
nd activity 5 - 4., Mo ver, th em.all t ¥ lue should onJ¥ be t ken 
and thi• ie 2 daya .. 
_;tack 
The forw rd and backward I*•• computatione having been oomplet 
the r sults may now be analysed to determin the tloat or slack. Amo ed, 
the JlllUl3' typea of' slack, two are ot the most valu and they arei- fl& 
(l) Total Activity l ck or 1•otal F'loat 
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(2) cti'Vity Free Slsck or Free Float. 
(l) T2tal. ct.J.vitz ::)lack 
'J.'otal aotivit,1 lack is a measure of the amoWlt of time bet- 
ween the completion ot n activity, and the latest time th tit 
successor event (TL) could be reached without causing any (iell.\l' in the 
Project. Total act.ivity .:Lack ie the time which can be delayea without 
affecting the earli~st start (ES or TE) or occurrence time f any acti~ 
Vit,- or event on the network critical path. 
It ia qual to the latest event time of the activity's 
auccessor 43vent minus tho earliest. £inieh tim of the activity in 
question, thus i 
ST*' TL - EF 
TL • lateat Uowable completion time of the suee ssor ev·ent, 
EF-. expected e rlie~t completion time of the activity. 
FQr mple, consider the network blow •. 
Where 
ILLUS'l'ltA'.l:IO 4. 9 
SAMPLE NETWORK F'Ofl THE 
ANALYSl$ OF TOTAL ACTIVITY SLACK 
a 
71..=6 
Looking at activity 2 - 5, it will be en that the rlieot poe&ible 
time th activity ean start is day 2, while the latest possible t 
it can finish ie day 6. 
The xi.mum time availabl • 6 - 2 days 
= 4 days, 
How ver, activity 2 - 5 needs only the duration time of 2 day in order 
to be complet d, Thus th activity 2 - .5, which tak s only 2 claye to 
complete is given 4 days, Acti ity 2 - 5 can therefore move or expand 
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by (4 ... 2 day ) .. 2 d y • 'l'h time or 2 day• ie known 
Float posee by the activity. 
IIJ..U~TRATIO 4.10 
th Total 
D(A.U'U.: OF A ACTIVITY 
TIME: GcAL.£ (PAYS) 
AL LOAT 
ACT'IVIT.Y 2- 5 
1't7TAL FLOAT 
'he total i'l.08 t of eti vi ty 2 - 5 i shown in the fi re above 
e appeari.ng at the end ot the aetivit;y. Thia ia not neq osarily the 
Qase, aince the float can also appear t the beginning or the activity. 
The starting ot the activity can be delay d a!'t r the tail event i 
reach d, it can aleo awear in the activity, iner :1.ng th duration tim. 
beyond. th t initially planned. It Y e.leo appe r after th compl tion 
r the ctivity s hown a ove, while oth r ctivities are bei con- 
elud d to reach the had event. 
~ow oneid r wh t happens it activ.1.ty 2 - 5 take longer to 
complete than th expect d duration ot 2 a.aye, Suppoe it elip Q 
day, an . it co letion ti.me occur& at the nd of da7 5 ins d of day 
4. '!'h• TE for Event 5 is inc:reaa d to 5 days, nd the total l ck for 
ctivity 5 ... 4 ie r (iuc one dny, If activity 2 - 5 u es up U of ita 
total lack of 2 days, then activity 5 - 4 will become critic 1, since 
ita total .is.ck ie reduc d to zero. It mu t ot rt 1.mmedint ly on day 
6, otherwi e the project will be dela7ed~ 
(2) ActivitY Fre black or Fre Floaj 
Activity fr e lack i a aeure o! th unt of t. that 
an ctivity can :slip without del ing completion of th suece or event 
Activit1 elack time can only occur when there are two or re ctivitie; 
leading into a eirigle event. Activity alack t is qual to th rli t 
expected t.lme ot th activ.t y' uee s or ev nt minua the rlieet fini h 
ti of the activity in que tion. 
F•TE-E 
wh r TE p xpecte co pl tion tim 0£ the ucoee r even, 
EF • up cted completion time o! the activity in question. 
An example £ ctivity frGe alack 1 be giv ninth n t rk un r 
conaider tion, at Ev nt 4. 
IU..USTRATIO 4.ll 
-n.'"12 
pply1 th formula, SF = TE - EF 
we have SF• 9 - 7 
1:1.': 2 days. 
This is th amount o! time by which the actual eompl tion t 0 
ctivity 5 - 4 may e;ic.ce d it rli t exp ct d finieh t without 
u i its ucees or event to occur ite rli&et time T.c.. • 9. 
rd and bac~ rd a• comp t tiona b pre n d 
in th form of ble. ~fuile not a ffici nt a and conlputationa 
d ectly 0 then twork, und r certain circumstanc a on may pref r to 
9 
om.put tions on a eh et • pa.rate from the twork and in a 
t bular manner. Th imt>Ortance of t bul r computation i that it 
prGvic:iee an in ight. in o computer proc durea. h cl duli e pu- 
t tion ne on the n twork or the F lt;;y ot Ee ncmic n Acimini 
tration Building Proj ct (Lecture ,1.h atr Block) may b presented on 
pa e 41 in th form o a ta.bl • 
.Having analysed and caleula ed the el ck t pos 
each activity, it i poeaible to iaolAte the critical path( 
network. 
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TABLE 2 
TABULAR .P l.ESENTA'l'IuN OF rr·HE BCHEDULI 
CJR THE F BU!WING PROJE J l.EC'l'U 
Activity V lration Earliest 
Lat et Slack 
'lime tart 1'~1nieh tart 'ini.llh 'J:'otal F.re 
PRE succ te 'l'~ EF LS 
1.FU' 8 F 
(Worki.ng) 
Db)IS 
l - 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 - .3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 - 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 - ; 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 - 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 - 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
; ... 8 l 0 l 0 l 0 0 
6 - 9 l l 2 4 5 3 3 
7 - 10 l ' 6 a 9 .3 .3 ... 11 4 l 5 l ; 0 0 
9 ... 12 4 s 9 
5 9 0 0 
10 - 13 4 9 
l3 9 lJ 0 0 
ll - 14 2 ; 7 7 9 2 0 
l2 - 15 .2 9 11 l2 14 .3 
l.3 - 16 2 JJ 15 l4 l6 l 0 
ll - 17 3 5 8 9 l2 4 0 
12 - l ' 9 
l2 ll l4 2 0 
lJ ... 19 3 lJ 
l6 lJ 16 0 0 
17 - 20 2 8 10 l2 l4 4 0 
18 - 21 2 12 l4 l4 16 2 
0 
19 - 22 2 l6 1e 16 18 
o 0 
20 - 23 2 10 l2 l4 is 4 0 
21 - 24 2 l4 16 16 18 2 0 
22 .. 25 2 18 20 18 20 0 0 
2.3 .. 26 2 12 14 l6 18 4 0 
24 - 27 2 l6 18 18 20 2 0 (contd) 
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T LE 2 
Activity Duration 
Late t lac 
'l' 
Start ini h t'r 
) SU U te 
'l'l.FLF 
( orking) 
Day 
25 - 28 2 20 22 2 22 0 0 
28 - 29 ) 22 
2~ 22 25 0 0 
29 - .)0 14 25 .39 25 39 0 0 JO .. :31 , .39 42 .39 42 0 0 
.31 - 32 2 
42 44 42 44 0 0 
32 - 33 ) 44 
47 44 47 0 0 
33 ... 34 10 47 
57 47 57 0 0 
34 .... :;, 10 57 
67 57 67 0 0 
3, .. 36 10 67 77 67 77 0 0 
30 - .37 2 
39 4l 122 l24 l 0 
33 - 38 4 47 54 llO ll4 60 
34 - 89 9 
57 66 58 67 a 0 
35 ... 40 9 67 
76 68 '77 il 0 
36 - 41 9 77 86 7'1 86 0 0 
37 ... 42 ) 41 44 
124 l2'l 83 0 
.38 - 43 2 
51 S.3 ll4 ll.6 63 
41 .... 41+ 5 
86 91 8.5 91 0 0 
42 - 45 l 44 45 127 128 83 
0 
43 - 46 ; 53 ;a 116 121 6) 
44 - 47 25 
91 ll.6 91 us 0 0 
46 ... 48 4 58 
62 l2l 125 63 
47 - 49 5 116 121 116 121 0 0 
48 - 50 l 
62 6) 125 126 63 0 
49 - 51 l 121 122 121 122 0 0 
50 - 52 2 
63 65 126 128 63 0 
51 - 53 .3 122 
125 122 125 0 0 
S) - 54 l 125 126 125 126 0 0 
54 - 55 2 
126 128 l26 12a 0 0 
(contdl 
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TABLE 2 
ctivit;y Duratio • rl1eet eat 
l ck 
T t.Jt rt. Finis Start Finieh LO l :r 
RE ::>UCC t• 
'.l:.E.a:oES 
, 
(Working) 
l'l"1• - 
55 - S6 1 l2 129 1 6 197 68 0 
51> - 57 7 
128 135 179 l 51 
55 - 58 l 128 129 193 194 65 0 
55 - 59 .30 128 15 128 158 0 0 
56 - 60 l 129 130 197 198 68 0 
57 - 61 7 lJ5 
l42 186 193 51 0 
58 - 62 l 129 
]JO 194 195 65 0 
59 - 63 15 158 173 
158 173 0 0 
60 - 64 l 
130 131 198 199 68 0 
61 .. 65 2 142 
144 193 1 5 51 
62 - 66 l 130 131 
195 196 65 0 
63 ... 67 a lTJ 
181 173 l l 0 0 
67 - 68 2 
181 183 181 18.3 0 0 
6 - 69 2 
163 185 186 188 3 3 
69 - 70 2 188 190 191 19.3 3 3 
65 - 71 2 144 U6 195 197 51 
66 - 72 l 131 l32 196 197 65 
67 - 73 7 181 188 183 190 2 
6 - 74 5 
18.3 lSS 18.'.3 1 a 0 
69 - 75 5 
1aa 193 188 l9J 0 
70 - 76 5 
193 19 193 198 0 0 
71 - 77 2 lA6 
148 197 199 5l 0 
72 - 78 l 132 133 
197 198 65 0 
73 - 79 3 188 191 196 199 a 0 
73 - 0 ' 188 19.'.3 190 
195 2 0 
~ra - 81 l J.33 134 198 199 6S l4 
80 - 2 4 
193 197 19.5 199 2 0 
76 - aJ l 19 199 198 199 0 0 
(contd) 
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TABill 2 
C: I•• • I ll::ml 
Activity Dur tion }Larlie t 
Lat t j;) aek 
•.time otart Fini at Star·t inish 'ot 1 Fr e 
RE succ te Tl1FE.:> 
'lll=LF SF 
(Working) 
DaJs 
83 - 84 6 19 205 19 2 5 0 0 
84 - S5 4 205 209 205 209 0 0 
85 ... &'J 2 2(F) zu 209 
211 0 0 
86 - 87 4 2ll 215 211 215 0 0 
87 - se 4 215 219 215 219 0 0 
89 .. 90 2 222 224 222 224 0 0 
90 ... 91 4 224 22e 
224 228 0 0 
91 - 92 45 228 273 228 273 0 0 
92 - 93 l.5 27'; 288 273 288 0 0 
9.3 .. 94 a 288 296 288 296 0 0 
94 ... 95 10 296 306 
296 306 0 0 
95 ... 96 'l 3~ 313 306 
3l3 0 0 
96 - 97 14 313 327 3lJ ')27 0 0 
96 - 98 4 3lJ Jl7 327 331 14 0 
96 - 99 a JJJ .32l 344 352 31 0 
96 ... 100 20 31.3 .333 397 
4l'l 4 0 
9o • lOl ' .31.3 .318 4l2 417 
99 0 
97 - 102 I+ J27 331 327 
331 0 0 
99 - 10) I+ .321 
325 352 356 31 0 
102 - 104 l2 J)l 343 
331 343 0 
10.3 - 105 I+ 325 329 356 
360 l 0 
104 - 106 7 343 .350 343 
350 0 0 
lo:'> - 107 10 350 
)60 350 360 0 0 
lCJI ... 10 lO 360 370 360 
370 c 0 
108 - 109 10 'Y/0 3 0 397 4Cf/ 
-::_rj 0 
1oa - 110 30 370 400 370 400 0 0 
llO - lll 7 400 407 
400 4Cf/ 0 
lll - 112 6 
407 U3 4Cf/ 413 0 
J.12 - lJJ 4 
413 417 413 417 0 
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or pl ,. th criti l th in th 
blow i mad up o:t ctiviti l - 3 - 7 ... ll. 
l ading to the en event.· 
ILLUPT IO 4.12 
C !TIC U. PAT 
this path ia calle the most critical path inee it s bliah 8 
he greate&t ti.In con t1• int on th ompletion of the lid event~ 'J:'he 
eUtll of the sc ivity t e alo th meet. critical path will t rm1n th 
ate upon wl ich th e obj oti ve ia ex.pected to be co leted. 
ih critical path h two main features. 
(l) 
It the tim• require tor the actual perfo nee of an 
activity on th cr1ti l th 1 in ex.ceaa o th origi l 
:Lmate81 th compl tion 1' the nd vent (program obj ctin) 
is d J.ayed corr •P ndingly. 
(2) 
It ie pos ibl• to have more than one critical 
•veral patl e t, 'ffl posoibl oul b t-.1 d to th ultirl6 action f c o.ngin,g on or mor ente along th 
h sch dul • 
Critioalit7 may b meae\ll"'e in t•rma e n gativ 1 zero• and positive. I~egative alack indicates a beld.nc.l eoh ule e;l.tuation. It 
occurs when th total an activity time alo the critical th ia areater th n the time available to met progr&m r uir nt. 
Zero slack 1~d1catea an on-schedule condition when the 'J.'E • TL tor th end event. 
Positive slack indicates head ot schedule condition or the amount ot tim.e an event can be delay d 'Without dversely aft cting the cbedul.e of the end objective. 
S1sn1fietmce 0£ the Critical P.,th to ManAgement 
i•o r uee th tot l pr j ct t . 1 a ti vi t • on 
th can be .hort.ened. b;y· ''ertum" t • rtor or th81 
d. The application or £tort le h re in then twork 1 u ile unles 
the criti l path ia shorten fir t. Slaok info tion can also be 
uae to determine tho a.reaa in the projec 1·ro11 hich reeourc ( n- 
pQwer, equipment, teriale) ma, e de vaila l !o pplication to re critical area. 
Ieglat1ne; the Ori ioftl.PatJ! 
'l'he critical path in n twork ha b n d t ned a.a that th 
'Which ha lea t total fl t. Bille it ha been d that 'l • TL 
for the ti 1 ent oft network for he ct h tre Block, Faculty 
o! onom:l.cs nd A etration Building Project, the critical th will hav zero flo t. 
'I' 10 critical path 1 b i.$01.at d b7 p lying t 
(l) the erit cl 
r iest and 
the b d ev nt. 
• 
• 
ILLU$1'RATION 4.13 
AN ACTIVITY ON TRE CRITICAL PATH 
7E. =o 71£ .. 2o 0 --0 20 
7i=o 11.• 2o 
.. 46 - 
For example, activity l - 3 ia a critical ~ctivity if the 
~"K •TL for E ent land the TE"" TL for Ev nt ,3,. 
(2) Th duration time ot the critical activity should be 
equal to the difference between h d an tail event t· 
• 
For example, 
ILLU RATION 4,14 
SAMPLE NETv110RK FOR ISOIJ.TING THE CRI'l'ICAL ATH 
The Netlerk and th r Chart 
bar ch (al o 
in t 
n example ot a bar chart may be &h<»fn on page 48 • 
nt by a 
n 
... 47 - 
I.LLUSTRA ION 4.15 
PRF.SENTA IN OF THE NETWORK 
IN THE FORM OF A BAR CHART 
IO 2o 
TO MAY 20 
B /0 
A 10 ,__ _ 
c 10 
etivity 'lfl?l l.1 the 1 ngth o th lin pre..,enti the tual ntount 
ol work do , If halt of th work 1 con~let d.11 th n a l1 l.f of the 
lena t the ct.ivity ~bo e n b dr :wn.. i'or ~ple, 
ILLUSTRA1'ION 4 .16 
RECORDING ·rHE AC'l'UAL PROO~ OF 
THE ACTIVI'l'Y OH THE BAR CHART 
th nableo 1m: l • )tet l"ildng 
atio of work aotual.J¥ done. It, enabl th nuina.ge to 
taeka re currentl,y behind scbedul. 
For ple, th 'bar cha1·t on ge 49 ia vi e at the nd 
ot d 1 20 or 20t.h M.a1' (repreeent d by the red line). The manag r of 
the proejct can imediately obtain information on th progreea of the 
ctivitiee. Fiiom the bar chart the toll.owing in!'orrnation i• obtained: 
Activitf A &hould be compl te but, in fAct. i onq 5 
complete .. 
- 48 ... 
ILLUSTRATION 4.17 
PRC.XU?ESS OTATION ON THE BAR CHART 
IO 
MAY 
8 /0 
c 10 
p 5 
Act1Vity B ehould be coJlll)let and, in fact, is no started. 
cti vity C should be 50% complete but ie compl te. 
Aotivit;y D lhould not be started yet and, 1n tact, ie not started. 
Theret'cre it ie apparent that bare to th lei't ot the ob ervation line 
represent under fulfillment, wW.le bars to the right. represent ov r 
fulfil.ltnent. The reamone tor t.he delay n be di plqed &gainet th 
bar in quest! n by mei:ms of eym't>ol or cod s, 
'l'he bar chart can tberetor-e be v ry info iv , combining 
both planning and recording of the progreas of the ctiv1tiee. 
peticienate of the Bar Chart 
Although the r chart ie extremeJ.¥ ll1$ful einoe the progres 
ag inst the original plan c n be displayed for large and eompl rO'!- jecte, it hae everal oerioua deficiencies. 
(l) The bar chart cannot ehow the interrelationship b tween 
the act.1v1tiee. The ctivitie1 are shown on tho ~ chart 
as separate and discrete ba~s, negl cting the interd pendenciea 
which exist between the varioue activ'iti•s.. Thie ia main det'iciel'l01 ot the bar chart. 
(2} Tbe static $Cale ot the r ch rt makee it difficult to re.fl ct th d;fnamic nature of changing plans. 
- 49 - 
ony r!ing 'JCh! Network into a Bar Chart 
Aft r th net.work ie complet 1 it may d ir 1 to convert and pr nt it in he fo of ab r chart. Br chart rant tion a 
aeve:ral advantegea over th network, although it al hae cert in fi- 
cienciee. 'J.'he advantages of bar charts ares- 
(1) the length or the bar t>epr eente time 
(2) th• chart ite lt can be ue d to record the progress ot work 
and is useful 
To ~onvert the network into a bar ch rt sever l detinit tep may be followed. 
Step (al 
List the activitie in order of incr aeing head numbers. 'h re 
two o:r more actiVitiee h v the same hea number, arrang the in orci r 
0£ inoreaein tail nl.Wlbere. 
'or ple 1 an extr ct re th bar hart or the L cture 'rh atre Block. aculty ot Eeonomioe and Administration Build.in& .Proj ct 
y b shown. 
ctivity 
l .. 2 
2 .. .3 
3-4 
2 ... s 
3-6 
StQp (b2 
Activity D scrtption u:rati n (t) 
fl 
11 fl II It 
Cutting and Blinding of Pil 
tf t I II 11 
A bar chart f'ram rk ehould b cone ·ruote , with a im ec l 
top d the cti vity column clown th left ha eid • • h bar 
'<l!l..Ulll11wurk fox the Lectur J.heatre Block 1 ehown below. 
ILl..USTRATIO 4.18 
FRAMEl'JORK OF 'llm BAR CHA.HT FOR THE 
·A BUILDii.'ll, PROJECT (LECTURE 'l'HEATRli: LOCK) 
(1) 0 
U)6i APRIL 
I/ 113 3o 
I 
- 50 - 
0 
... tep (cl 
Set oft the first activity in the bar chart, putti ite left- 
han nd on the O day col • The l ngth o! the r d t ned by 
the TE of th tail VtJnt the TL of he b d v n: • Th b 1 .. e r eente 
the amunt oft~ a~ ilable to per.form the activity. Th esti.J:l.at d 
duration ti of the ctivity may be ·ked oft from th bar. or example, 
lLLUS'l'l TIO 4.19 
w· 0 A ... ,,.,.-- ... tUl'ICAL AC' 'IVITY 0 THE BAH C 'I', 
OWI G l ACTIVI'l'Y DURATION lID TOTA,4 FLOAT 
5 10 
The total £loat possessed hr th aotiVity may be red oft from 
the bars. In the exam.pl own, th otal !loat is shown to ppear at 
the end of the ct1vlty. thi 1 in not nee e rilj' th ca • 1'h 
total flo t y appear :ln i'ront or the had d portion indicating th t 
th sta~ti 0£ the actiVi y ia d lay ai'ter the tail event is reached. 
A critical activity on the b r chart will be shown a a com- 
plet•~ shaded bar, ein critic l etiviti po s sa z ro float. 
II.LU 'l'.RATION 4.20 
,~,·=LE OF A CRITICAL ACTl n 
ON T:W. BAR CHART 
IO /S 
Set ott the eecond activity on the bar ch rt, uaing th• pro- 
e dut adopted in Step ( e), Re )8 t the proc dure o ll th acti V1 ties 
in turn .from the network. 
The critical p th clearly lies betw en the point arth t to 
the right and th point. t rt.he t to the l tt t th bar chart.. The 
critic l ath through t10rk hae been d tin d th th with z ro 
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float,. aeswning that th TE • TL for th final n twork event. Thia 
critic l th can the ore b trac rom th b r cha~t. Completely 
b ed ra indicate th t the activity 'Which it represents pose 8 eero 
til.oat. The criti l p th therefor pass throush such bars in the bar 
chart. A dott d red li e n be drawn on th• bar cl rt. joW itic l activitio. 
One of the main objectives ot this study ia to eeti,mate the total project time for th Facult~ o onordca and Acimini tra ion 
Building Project, Lectur 'heatre Block. The total project time is th 
short.est tim.o in which the pr-ojeict can be completed,, and thie ie deter- 
mined b7 a eequ nee of ev nt s known a tl Critical Path. 
From the .forward and backward pass comput.at1one carried out 
on the completed netwo~k, the Critical Path has been deter.mind and thia 
co:rreeponde to the path 5 - a - ll ... 9 - l2 ... 10 - lJ - 19 - 22 - 25 - 
28 29 30 - .31 .... 3~ - 33 .. 34 - 35 - .36. 4l - 44 - 47 - 49 .. .51 - 
53 54 55 ... .59 - 63 ... 67 - 68 - 74 - 69 ... 75 ... 70 - 76 .. 83 - 84 - ~-~~~- -"-~-n-~-~-~-"·%~W-~- 
l.04•106 ... 107 ... l.08 - llO .... lll .. 112 - ll) on the completed network. 
Th total PX'Oject time ie comput d tey· .dng up th duration tim of ll 1fh c ivitit'e on th Critical ath. 
From ti. lst A 1968 whi is th t 0£ the co.rrmencement 
o.r thia tiq, th• Faculty ot Econoll11cs and Administration Bui ctl.. .Pro- 
ject, t.cture The tn Block, ie eetimated to requir• 4J.7 working d ya 
for :Lt e final compl tion. •ding from the :r ch :rt, the scheduled 
date of completion of the Lectur 'J.'heatr Block ia ct d to b on 
the 22nd l4Ay 1969. 
~edyping th ProJec~ Time 
In thi etu.cfT 1 th ch dulf.ne com.putution how that the date 
ot completion of the Faculty of Economica and l.dnrl.nietration Building 
Project, L ctiure Theatre Block, is on the :22nd .y 1969. However, the 
projeot co111pletion date speci!'ied in th contract for the ~acultj 
Economics and Administr tion u11 ng Project is 2l t J'anu ey 1969. The 
tot l project time estimated in this utudy is the shortest time in which 
the project c n be completed. I! we a aume that th network iu ple- 
nt d exactly ae planned and is completed on the 22t¥i May 19691 this 
will mean th t tne completion dat ep citied in the contr ct c&nnot be 
met,. The project will th r tore b overdu by bout 4 monthe. Thi 
c n be v"r.y costly, eince coeta inerea as more time 1 t&k n not 
forgetting the penalty imposed fol" failure to compl tea project on 
schedule. However, thi . ie only n • ption and t ctual p :r or- 
mano e not n ceesarily turn out to be cxactJ.T a lam)~ • t u t 
be etrese d that th network is only a statement oi' policy, that ia, a 
etat«n.ent of them.ens wh r by an obJ ctive 1 to ch1eved. ~t ia 
v cy rar• tlu\t only' one acceptabl policy c n be fonnuJ.at I tui-th r, 
al.moat an, policy can be impro•ed. 
Nev rthel es. w c nnot rule out the likelihood that th 
- S2 • 
Faculty of Economiee nd Administration Building Project will not be 
completed within the date specified in the contract. We nmst therefore 
~ the poeeibilitf of :reducing the total project time, am this is 
where the tremendous advantage of Critical Path Analysis may b put to 
uae. By isolating the critical activities, attention can be !ocusaed 
on thoae areas 0£ work that are a.fleeting the timely completion of the 
project. To reduce the project ti.mo, one or more 0£ the activitiea on 
the Cf'itical path must be hortened or eliminated. The application of 
effort elsewhere in the network will be futile unl as the critical path 
ie shortened first. Similarly, it must be remembered th t aI\V activity 
on the critical path that :requires time in excess ot the original 
eetimatee will cauee the completion date to be delayed coi-respondingl.)1. 
When reducing the total project time each activit~· on the 
critical path should be re\riewed and the following ldms of que tione 
aekedt• 
(l) !e the eequenoe ot the activity in a *'must" or "d sir d" order? 
It in a "c:eeired11 order, can the activity be per:f'or.m.ed eon- 
eurrentq With others on the critical path? If it can be 
performed concurrentq instead of in eeriea, what add d risk 
is assumed? 
(2) le the time estimate for the activitf reali&tic? Can the tim 
be shortened by adding more resources? Does th1a deer ee in 
time increase the risk 1n meeting performanee? 
(3) Are the technical pertormance requirement realistic? A~e 
the epecitications tighter than they need to be to do the job? 
Can eoJne performance or rel1ab1lit7 objectives b• 5aCr1£iced? 
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CHAPTER V 
THE CQNTROW G PHASE 
The final eeeential phas in CP ia control. Once a project. i 
underway, th critical path network and th bar chart hould rve a a 
guide to management in the accomplishment of eaeh. ctivit7 in proper 
sequence and echedule. 'l'he n two:rk ehoul, be used to monitor nd control 
the operation& it repr eent. Control here ie us din a epeeial enae 
and should not be identitie<i with supervision or direction. 'i'he defini- 
tion of control ma7 be stated as follows. 
"Control is determining what 1• being ccoraplieh 1th ti, th pe:rfol"ll'.anc •evaluating the performs.nee and it n ce &D.ry, applying 
corrective measures so th t pet-£ornsnce t kee plac ccording to pl n • 11 
In other worde, control is checking to det rmine wheth r pl n 
are being ob rved and suitable progress towal'de th objective re 
bing made, end acting if necessary to correct. 81\Y deviations~ 
If the firet tw fundamental phases of CPA, planning and 
scheduling were implemented perteetly, there would be ve17 little n ed 
tor the control phaee. However, it is in the fundamental natur ot 
projects that ctivitiee will eldom start or fini h exactly as planned. 
Some mietakee, loss of effort, friction, miedir cted ef1'ort a:r bound 
to result give rie to deviations from the int ncled objectives. 
For thi reason, the final phase ot CPA - control i necessary" Control 
is thus in the natU1"e of follow up to th other two phtis a of CPA. 
All cont.rolling conaiate of control proc ae mad up ot 
everal definite steps. Regardleae ot the a~tivitiee in which na e- 
ment 1 intereeted in oontrollin&1 th ae basic steps apply. They should 
therefore be consid red when u•in& CPA e a control technique. 
(l) plan must. be macl • 
(2) this p n mu t b communic t d to the o le rea1 noibl tor 
its implementatiOn. 
{J) a uring th per.t'or. ance, 
(4) com ring the p rformance with the et ndar s et down in the 
plans, 
(5) correcting Ullf vourable deviation by ns r d.1 l action 
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to reator the behaviour of the activity to its original 
planned level. 
Contr9J. and Critical Path Ana:l;.vsit 
(l) Pla1J!4ng 
Planning; which is the first step in the control process is 
an inherent part of CPA in th· form of the net ·ork. The network's 
greatest value stems from ita u•etulness in the construction of a plan 
showing all the intert·elationships am interdependencies of the acti- 
vities nee esa:ry for the completion of the proj ct. In no other way can 
a plan be developed as efficiently and with ae: great1 aasus-ane of oonr- 
pleteness as the network. In certain tasks it ie the only pea bl 
planning technique., Its u e aa a ne ot planning ha alr dy be n 
discussed in Chapter III o! this stu~, nd neede no further comm t. 
( 2) Conununi2ating the Plan 
The network is an ideal communications m dium. It produce 
a clear outline ot the activitie that must b und rtaken and of th 
vents that muet occur b fore n objectiv i reached, and is muoh mor& 
comprehensible than the $Sme material in narrative f'oiom. '.l.'he network 
COllll'llunioates Q picture of th wbol plan to the individuals r spo eible 
for th completion of the project. It clarity l ve littl roe t'or 
confusion ncl doubt if the networ pr par-tion is ~opcrly carried out. 
(3) 
'l1h third step in th control pt'Oceee is to find u w at i 
b ing aeec 1pllahed. Alth ugh me euring the perform.an is not an int gral 
part of CPA, th dieciplin 1mpoeed on th• planner in constructing th 
network, and the consequent detail d insight into th project indicates 
how beet the surement can b de. Sine one ot th i.ain objectives 
of this study ie to stimat the total project tim for the F culty ot 
Economics and Ad!ninietration Building Project (Lecture Theatre Block) 
the measurement or the pertormanc is simplified since 1t ~son a time 
bas:l11. For example, it an activity has a l2 week eetimat d s n, but 
at. the end of the eight reek it ia cl ar thl:it the activity wlll not be 
co pleted £or about another eight w eks• it me na th per£ormanc he 
not co111e up to expect tion. Correcti ct.ion should therefor b t ken. 
ne b8eic r quiJ:oement 1n m~..G uring the peri'ormance ie that the 
m asurement should be appropriat ly pr cise. Any surement e n be 
incr eed in prec1eion by an increaae in the cot of ma.king them aeure- 
ment. c~A indicate olo rIT which activiti en e to r oi ly 
measured end those which c not nee such a high d gr 0f precision. 
Obviously, the me&&Ufem&nt or the acti vitie1 on the critical path should 
be preci•• eince they d termin~ th proj ct duration time. 
For example, in the awn.pl network hown on pag 56. 
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ILLUS~ TlON 5.1 
AMPLE L\fE ORK SHOWING 1'HE CRI11ICAL PATH 
The activitie n the cr'1t1cal path l - 3 - 7 - ll ehoul.d b 
measured. to the near at d since n,y 11 l.i.pp ge" of the. actiVitie would 
r ult. in n increase in the pl'oject duration time. On th oth r hand,, 
ot1V1ti snot on th critical th n d not be me ured pr ci ely ince 
this would re ult in the unw r:r nt incr e in th ee ta of mald.ll8 the measurement, 
(4) Comparing ;we:\ Reporti!YJ 
Coo ri~ the erformance wi h h lane n re o tj a~ 
eviat.ione, e both quite simple with CPA. P rfon?IE\nce can be r cord d 
by drawing a pro res ar on the r cha.rt. (Refer Chapter IV). '.L'o show 
ho the work a aotuall.y rogr si.rJa, r or c n be drawn bov 
the activity eyrnbo ., the l th o! th reore ent n th ctu l 
unt of work do • 
for ple, the bar cha~t y be presented again. 
ILLUSTRATIO i 5.2 
RECOIIDING THE PROGRESS OF 
THE ACTIVITI.F..S ON T.liE .uJUt CHART ~= 0 10 ~o 3C> I IO MAY 2o ~ Ac71VITY ~ 
A 10 I 
B lo I I 
c 10 
' I 
» s 
L I 
' 
The bar chart in Illustration 5.2 ia vi wed t the end of day 
20 (denoted by thf: dotted line). 'l'he .following Wonration can b 
obtained readily&• 
Activity A should b complete and, in fact, le only 5 ~ £ini ed 
Acti'Vity ~should be complete, but it has not b• n atarted yet. 
Activity C ehould be 50.% complete and, in tact, is 100 corplete. 
Activity D should not be started, snd ie not t rt d, 
Thus we can a th t incomplet.o bars to he left of th dott d line or 
cursor mean uncier :f'ulfill.n'Jent, while those to the right an ov r 
ful illment. 1'h actual progres of the "WOrk can th r•tor be compar ·d 
with the plan. Ir the oject activities are eompltit d s ech cluled .. 
the b r chart become ~rlmarily an identific tion of the t ke c pl ted. 
However, i.f the act.ivitiea are behind schedule, the reasone tor the 
delay can be displ yed again& the cti vity whi h has "Blipped". 'l.'h 
be.r chart. ie th J<e:fore extremely u.eeful, combini both progre nota- 
tion and planning. 
(;) Taki!!£ Re ed1al Action 
When performanc doee not conform with the plane, corrective 
action should be taken. Sim.ply to establish and publish plan, aecur 
inf'orroation on pertorman •• epot trouble area wh re vari nc a occur 
and then do no hing about correcting the resist reduc control to 
an i ,potent concept.. CPA by' causing area ot •uthority to be cl rly 
distinguished aid tho manag r in locating th induetrial r sponsible 
for en obj ctive. 
However, it muat be emphasised that CPA ia not a panacea for 
all ma.nag ment ills, nd ny failuree to achieve an gre d. plan muat 
not be laid at the door of Ci. A, they will rest with the :manager. 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE GENERAL USE OF CPA TODAY 
CPA i• a relatively new concept amonget OUl" management oirclee 
compared to the United Statee and other weetern countries~ wh re it has 
bectn highly developed and implemented., Although the poten~ial of CPA 
aa •management tool ia known ong the academic institutions and has 
· for.llled the subject of' articles in our local manag nt. journals,l ite 
implementation and uee baa not been widespread in this eo~r,~ However, 
t.his is not te> :impq that it e. iJ8Jl ie not using CPA h ie not nianaging. 
Unlike the United Statea and other weeterm European countries, the use of critical path methoda (PERT or CPM) hae grown at a rapid 
rate since the eu~ceestul applioationa of PERT in the Polarie Program 
nd th• dnitial succese of CP in the chemical and oonetru.otion indu.,.. 
tries~ Th literatUl"• in proteeeional and trade journ&la haa amount d 
to at le et 200 article in the paat five yeare, and public training 
couraee in the subj ct ere o.ft•red eontinuouely. 
Anothe~ indication of the general.utility ot critical path 
tool• 1• the number ot computer program written which atnount to at 
J.eaat 60 1n iet nee. A tew ot these CPM. and .PERT computer programs 
availabl to the public in the United Statea may b given. 
'l'ABLE 3 
SE!ECTED CRI'l'ICAL PATH COMPUTER PROGRAMS2 
o. Compute.I'" Cont ct for Fur- c cit Ct gor-r Equipment tber Ini'ormation 
Honeywell 400 or Honeywell El c- :;.ooo activiti sic 1400 tonic D ta 2,000 ente RT Prooeeeing 
IBM 1401 IBM Corp, 98.5-212.5 event CPM ti, Jereey 
NCh. 304 or 
~CR, Ohio 5,000 aotiV1tiea p T OR .3lS 
I 
l 
2 
1aoon Kok Cheng,•An Introduction to Critic 1 Path hod', 
MIM, ,Malazeian nasee Revi!!b Vol~ l NO. 2, pp. 33+ 
2J.J. Moder & C.R. Phillip, ProJtct 
Reinhold Publishing Cor ration, 1964, ... p... p". ~2~5i::7•. ;.;;;;.:~.:::;~~::.:::.::....:;:..:::.,.::..;..:.::: 
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Sin e the 1q vy• Sp cial Proj eta O!fic first acquired the 
use o:t PERT by contractor• on the Pol.aria Mi ail• Program, th•. numb l' 
ot agencies making the uee o:t CPM and PERT ae baeic contractual r uire- 
m.ent hae increa d annualll. 
Al.molt ev ey esearch nd d elopment rogram es ci 11.y 
weapons eyetem program.a in the United Stat a require th prim contr ctor 
and major eu.b-contractoi-a to use eome !orm of network.. Th t bl below 
li•ta ao.me ot th• United ..,t t Gov rnment ag nci a now req n t .. 
work reportin procedure. 
TABLE 4 
SOME U.S. GOVERNM!lv1T AGE lCIF.S THAT i 
THE USE OF CPK OR PERT I CO ·It.ACT 
Departm nt ot i V¥' ho R uir d 
Bure u o a~ l Weapons 
Upecial Projects Office 
D~pet'tment of Air Fore 
Electronic Syatems Divi ion 
Balli ti tiyateme Divi ion 
Air Force s1eteme Co nd 
National rone.utics & Space 
' dminietr tion · 
1 Coot Control 
PERT 
PE 1 Co t Control 
P , Coat Control 
CPM and PERT ie not coni'ined pr1mar1~ to ciefenaa am w pon 
programs in th Unit d S t , ut ha al been int due d into contr ct 
ep cification 1 archit cts, •ng1n r, state highway depart nta, 
wlivereity buildi autho:rit1 , nd. publ:ic utility co paniee. In 
dition, nu.f cturins pcmi re a lying th r.ttical a.th p ach 
to large maintenance proJ•et 1 equipment m:>d1f1cation and installation, 
ealea promotion programs and vari ty of other ypes ot pr ject • 
Co1 idering euc a w1 e variety of fields that and CPM 
has b en applied to 1n the United Statee• the use of critic l 
could very w ll beco.1118 a natural mode or exp sing project 
Malayeia. · 
It is hopeC1 that th• next tew years will a e an increae in 
the awareness to CPM, PERT and other networking t chniquea, with a 
r ultant incre e in th pplication o! the highly us .tul t 
toola to the project• in this country. 
einhol 
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APPENDIX I 
A VIEW OF THE FEA BUILDING WHEN 
b~~~ 1-g~ 
e-. r-Jef~ ,.~ 
vr ~ p 
~ ~ 
FACULTY OF 
ECONOMICS 
0 
-O"'°o• 
t<("' ---- -~- ~-- 
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APPENDIX II 
NI!.."l'WORK FOR THE UILDD G ROJECT, 
(LECTURE THEATRE BLOCK) 
UNIVERSITY OF MALAlA 
closed in the Envelope 
A PENDIX. III 
BAR CHART FOR THE FEA BUIIDING PROJECT 
(LECTURE THKATBE Bl.OCK) 
UNIVERSITX OF MALAYA 
Encloaed in the Envelope 
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APP IX IV 
GLOSSARY OF Y.MOOlS 
te Expected elapsed time for an ctivity. 
TE The date on which an event i expect to occur. 
Latest allowabl date that an event :may occur without 
affecting th "on-echedule" completion of the end event. 
TI .. 
ST Total activ1t7 alack or total float, the differ nee 
between the la.teat allowable completion dat of the 
euccetseor event (TL) and the expected completion time 
of the actiVity (EF). 
S'l' • TL - EF 
SF Activity free elaok or tre• lloatt• the difference 
between the earliest expected time of the activity•a 
ucceeeor event and th• earliest finish time or the ctivity in question. 
SF• TE - EP 
EF 
Earliest ctivit7 eta.rt time. 
Ea.rlieet activit7 fini h time. 
Latest actiVity start time. 
Latest aotivit7 finish time. 
ForDJW'ork 
LS 
I..F 
F 
G Concreting 
cavation 
s 
Waterproofing 
Cutting and li ing 
St elwork 
p 
CB 
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Activity 
Critical Path 
Event 
Event Expected 
Completion Date (T~) 
Event Latest Allowable 
Completion Date (TL) 
Network 
APPENDIX V 
Gli>SSARY Oi' TERMS 
An activity is a lin 1 or arrow that conn eta 
two ev nte nd represents the time - con- 
swuing effort or work n ce ee.ey to proceed 
from one event t.o another (Real Activity). 
In addition, an activity may repre nt a 
constraint or interdependency betw en two 
eventa on a network and need not consume 
time (DU1I11q Activity). 
The Critical Path ia the longest path or the 
path with the greateet time conetJ"aint on 
the end event, and it will determine the 
completion date ot the end objective. 
An event represents a diatinguishable, 
unambiguoua point 1n ti.mo that coincides 
With the beginning and/or end of a specific activity. 
The calendar date on which an event can 
expected to occur. The 'l'E v&l.ue for a given 
event. 11 equal to the sm ot the exp cted 
elapaed times (te) tor the activiti s on 
th• longeet path trom the beginning ot the 
project to the given event. 
'l.'he lato•t calendar date on which an ev nt 
can occur without delaying the completion 
ot th• p.roject. 1.'he 'l'L value for an event 
ie calculated by aubtractin& the sum ot the 
expected elapeed times (te) for the actbi- 
tie• on the longeat path between tQe giv n 
tvent and the end event of the project from. 
the lateet allowable Clate for completing the end event. 
A network ie a flow chart consisting of the 
activities and eventa which mu.it be accom- 
pliehed to reach project objectivea. show- 
ing their planned aequencea ot accomplieh- 
ment; 1nterdependencie•, a.nd int.err lation- 
ahipe. 
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~cheduled Completion Date (TS) A date assigned for: the completion of 
an event for purposes ot planning 
and control within an org nieation. 
It may also be a contractu.lly 
scheduled date. · 
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